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•‘ INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS—NEUTRAL. IN NOTHING.” ■: ■ : - . - "■ ■
TEAPPE, PA., THURSDAY, MÌRCII 29, 1877.__________  $1.00 per Animm, in Advance.
A Ballad of the French Fleet.
v pqyoBEB, 1716.
Mr. Thomas Prince, loquitur. %
A fleet with flags arrayed 
Sailed from the port of Brest,
And thè admiTal’s ship displayed 
#The signal:- .“ Steer southwest.”
For this Admiral D’Anville 
Had Swfoife cross and crown 
To ravage^mth fire and steel 
Our helpless Boston town.
There were rumors in the street,
In the houses there was fear 
Of the coming of the fleet,
And the danger hovering near ;
And while from mouth to mouth 
Spread the tidings of dismay,
I stood in the Old South,
Saying humbly : “ Let us pray !
“ O Lord ! we would not advise ;
But if in thy Providence 
A tempest shoulft arise 
To drive the French fleet hence,
And scatter it-far and wide,
Or sink.it in'the sea,
"We should be satisfied, -
And thine the glory be.”
This w#§4he prayer I made,
For my soul was all on flame,
And even as Tpr-ryed 
The answering tempest came.
It came with a mighty power,
Shaking the windows and walls,.
And tcfllihg the bell in the tower,
As it tolls at funerals.
The lightning suddenly 
Unshfeathed its flaming sword.
And I cried : “ Stand still, and see 
The; salvation of the Lord !”
The heavens were black with cloud,
The sea was white with hail,
And ever moré fierce and loud 
Blew the October gale.
The fleet it overtook,
And the broad sails in the van 
Like the tents of Oushon shook, 
i Or the curtains of Midiar.
Down ofa the reeling decks 
Crash'd the overwhelming seas :
Ah, never were there wrecks 
So pitiful as these !
Like a potter’s vessel broke 
The great ships of the line ;
They Were carried away as a smoke,
Or sank like lead in the brine.
O Lord ! before thy path 
' They vanished and ceased to be,
When thou didst walk in wrath 
With thine horses through the sea !
—Longfellow.
TOTS, THE,PEACE-MAKER.
Tots was j list .upon the point of step­
ping into bed when an idea struck her.
I t  had been a trying day for Tots all 
the way through. From morning until 
night this insignificant member of the 
family had- been .in difficulties, and a 
source of much discomfort to herself 
and other people. It was hot, everybody 
was cross, and Tots, whose resources in 
the way of entertainment were limited, 
had had, great trouble to dispose of her 
time. In the morning she had gone 
fishing in the duck pond, with a crooked 
pin for a hook, and a ball of worsted for 
a line. After waiting patiently for her 
prey for some time, she had tired of this 
amusement, owing to its non-success, 
afid determined to go after some water 
lilies. When Tots grasped the water 
lily, the board upon which she rested 
her tiny f§et slipped from under them, 
and Tots was ’.summarily precipitated 
into the pond. When she appeared at 
the farmhouse, her bedraggled condition 
brought down such a storm of denunci­
ation upoU’her head that the unsuccess­
ful angler, who had expected nothing 
but congratulations upon her narrow es­
cape from drowning, was disgusted. 
Aunt Susan dressed her, and Tots suffer­
ed so much during the operation that 
she vowe4, never to go near the pond 
again. '
After diuuer she wandered out to the 
arbor, underneath whose leafy roof Flo 
Stanton was playing with her clergyman- 
lover’s heart, as if there was so little 
pain in the world that she could afford to
manufacture, mope. Tots listened to the 
whole interview^ and watched the minis- | 80 wicked, and don
ed into the kitchen. The kitten lay un­
der the stove, and Tots made a rush to 
take possession of her pet plaything. 
Her foot slipped, she fell against the 
table, and a big china dish went bump­
ing, bouncing, crashing, on to the floor. 
The altar upon which burnt sacrifices were 
daily offered lay broken in a hundred 
pieces. Aunt Susan witnessed the whole 
transaction, and in two minutes Tots 
was seized, spanked, and sent to bed.
There was nothing to do but yield 
to fate and Aunt Susan. They are a 
combination too strong for Tots to over­
come. So she toddles up stairs, lays 
aside the garment she has worn during 
the day, and buttons herself into her 
bifurcated night dress.
Then it is that the idea comes to her. 
Tots, notwithstanding her tender years, 
is devoted to fictitious literature. She 
can not read herself, but she takes great 
pleasure in listening to Aunt Fanny, 
who sometimes entertains the family by 
reading aloud. Their last author was 
Dickens, and Tot’s imagination has been 
greatly excited by the beautiful story of 
David Oopperfield , and his child-wife, 
little Dora.
“ If,” says Tots to herself, “ I  could 
only marry somebody. Now Dora was 
just as good for nothing as I  am, and yet 
Dodo loved her, and nobody called hep a 
nuisance and boxed her ears. I t  must 
have been very nice to live in the little 
house with Dodo and Jip. I  wonder if 
I could find any body to marry me ?” .
Then, all of a sudden, Tots thinks of 
the minister. His name is David, and 
he lives all alone in the cunningest little 
cottage, with an old woman for a house­
keeper. V
“ It would be just the thing,” thinks 
lets. “ I ’ll' ask him. ”
With Tots, to plan is to execute. She 
withdraws the foot with which she has 
begun to scale the heights of the bed, 
and goes to the window. The moon 
shines brightly. She isn’f a  bit afraid. 
In two minutes she has scrambled over 
the roof of the shed, seized a bough of 
the old apple tree, let herself quietly 
down to the ground, and is on her way 
to the minister’s house.
The Rev. David Thornton, sitting 
gloomily in his study on the ground 
floor of his house, and fighting manfully 
with the heartache caused by a girl’s 
careless, words, is suddenly startled by 
two white legs tearing their way through 
the vines that grow in front of his win­
dow, and a small body turning a somer­
sault into the middle of his room.
“ I  caught my toe and tumbled,” ex­
plains Tots, assuming an upright posi­
tion, and caressing the injured foot.
“ What are you doing here at this 
time of night?” asks the clergyman, be­
ginning to smile.
“ I  want to get married. ”
“ To whom ?”
“ You!”
This time the grave man laughs, and 
seating himself in his arm-chair, takes 
the child on his knees.
“ What for?”
“ ’Cause Aunt Sue spanks me and 
Aunt Flo boxes my ears, and I ’ve been 
hearing about David Oopperfield and 
Dora, and I  want to get married and be 
a child-wife like Dora, and have a dog 
named Jip, and I ’d like yon.” Tots ac­
companies this statement with a kiss.
“ Thank you.”
“ And I ’ll call you Dodo, and hold 
your pens. They are all so cross at 
home, and there is nothing to . do, so I 
thought I ’d come and ask you to marry 
me. I  wish I  had thought of it before I 
got undressed;” and Tots surveys her 
toilet, realizing for the first time that 
she has committed a breach of the pro­
prieties by appearing in public in panta­
loons.
“ Whar, did Aunt Flo box your ears 
for ?”
“ After you went away this afternoon 
she began to cry so that I  thought yon 
had been pinching her. I t hurts' so, 
you know, when you take a little nip. 
But then I  heard her say she had been 
something to you
ter go away, too well behaved a young 
woman to interrupt the tete-a-tete. But 
after having furtively watched Aunt Flo 
cry as if her heart would break,' for the 
two hours succeeding his departure, 
Tots'thought she might venture upon a 
little consolation. , I t really was too bad 
that fier well meant efforts only resulted 
in a pair of. boxed ears, and abrupt or­
ders to “ go away.” ,
Then life became a burden. Tots be­
gan to\look upon the world as a melan­
choly place. There was nothing to do, 
and everybody was too full of their own 
affairs tomay: E'er .any attention. I t was 
a gleam of brightness wheu the bell rang 
for supper. In spite of her yveariness 
and general disgust with sublunary 
affairs, Tots still retained her appetite, 
and her bread and butter and strawber­
ries certainly did their part toward rais­
ing her spirits. But after supper came 
the culminating disaster of the day. In 
a thoughtless moment Tots, in spite of 
the vaj’nmgs of past experience, wauder-
that yo.u never would forgive, and that
you would never 
then I  thought it 
that pinched you. 
hour awful hard, 
jam. When I  cry, 
jam, I  always stop.'
come back again; so 
must have been she 
So she cried dor an 
Then I  took her some 
and they give me 
But she boxed my
ears and sent me away. Don’t skeese 
me so; it hurts.”
“ Tots,” said the minister, “ you are 
the dearest child in the world, and I  am 
going to take you home.”
“ I won’t go. I  want to stay with 
you; only I  must have some clothes.”
“ We’ll go for the clothes.”
Aunt Flo is sitting in the parlor wip­
ing a very red pair of eyes when the 
Bev. David appears with Tots on his 
shoulder.
‘ ‘ Florence, ’ ’ said the clergyman, ‘ ‘ may 
I  forget all the harsh words spoken this 
afternoon ?”
“ Can you forgive them ?”
“ Were all the tears Tots tells ab rut 
shed for me ? I  have just had a visit
from the little lady.” The clergyman 
looked tenderly down at the red eyes, 
and Flo’s hand feels its way into his.
Poor Tots ! here are two more people 
who won’t pay her any attention.
‘-‘You are going to marry me, you 
know,” tugging at the Reverend David’s 
disengaged hand.
“  No, Tots, not you—Aunt Florry.” 
Tots begins to cry.
“ Never mind, p e t;” and Aunt Ejo 
takes the child in her arms. “ You shall 
have your reward. ‘ Blessed are the 
peace-makers,’ Tots, and I ’ll give you a 
big cake in the morning. Now Atfnt Sue 
will put yojt to bed.” ,
“ I  don’t know what ‘ peace-makers ’ 
are, and I  don’t want a cake. I  w-w-want 
t-to g-g-get married!”
Tots is borne screaming away.
Catching a Tartar.
Gen. John McComb, says an exchange, 
is the managing editor of the Alta news­
paper in San Francisco, and in that ca­
pacity he ..had occasion to say something 
humorous but sharp of one William 
Hayes, described by *the telegraph as 
“ a .fire-eating bully,” and also as a 
“ prominent lawyer.” The first im­
pulse, we should think, of a lawyer 
a^gfieved by a public journal would be 
to bring an action. That is the course 
which is usually pursued in these parts; 
but Lawyer Hayes, instead of making a 
writ,, put a large pistol into his pocket, 
qnd, calling at the Alta office, threaten­
ed ta shoot the editor unless he made an 
instantaneous retraction. Whereupon 
Gen. John McGomb, instead of hastenr 
ing to apologize; and to say anything for 
the sake of saving his valuable lif e, not 
only knocked down the truculent Hayes, 
but, faking away his pistol, led him 
captive to the next police station and 
there 1 delivered him into the hands of 
the law upon a charge of assault with 
intent to kill, "and upon a second charge 
of carrying concealed weapons.
Thé affair has naturally created a good 
deal of excitement in San Francisco, and 
Gen. McComb has been very much con­
gratulated upon his successful suppres­
sion c|f a man of whom it is said that for 
twenty years he has been seeking occa­
sions of quarrel, having also been a 
party to several “ encounters.” This is 
precisely the kind of man who is usually 
aggrieved beyond assuagement if a pub­
lic print happens to speak of him, how­
ever mildly, as a  nuisance, or to tell the 
truth about him in even a mitigated way. 
A reasonable person seeks explanation 
and retraction, if he thinks that a news­
paper has misrepresented him. Satisfied 
that he has been wronged, and that no 
other method of redress is left him, he 
appeals to the law—that is, if the affair 
be of sufficient importance to him. I t 
is only a worthless fellow, when his 
worthlessness has been exposed, who re­
sorts to violence. Sometimes he gets 
into jail; sometimes, unfortunately, he 
does not; but in no case is his character 
heightened the breadth of a hair by his 
foolish and unlawful actions.
All the newspapers in California are 
so delighted by the upshot of this affair 
that Gen. McComb is to receive a testi­
monial of the approbation of their, pro­
prietors and editors. Meanwhile Mr. 
Hayes announces his intention of killing 
Gen. McComb. But threatened men 
live long, and the most likely thing to 
happen is the expulsion of William 
Hayes, Esq., from the California bar.
Burying a Fort.
Quite an original method of taking a 
fort is described in Blackwood’s Maga­
zine. In 1696, a large Russian army 
besieged the Turkish fort of Azof, 
which was situated on a plain, strongly 
fortified, and had a small but well dis* 
ciplined garrison. No, common ap­
proaches could be made to it, and 'the 
Turkish cannon swept the level with 
iron hail. In this cass the engineering 
skill of the Russians was baffled, but 
General Patrick Gordon, the right hand 
man of Peter the Great, and the only 
one for whose death it is said he ever 
shed a tear, being determined to take 
the place at any cost, proposed to bury 
it with earth by gradual approaches. 
He had a large army; the soil of the 
plain was light and deep, and he set 
12,000 men to work with spades, throw­
ing up a high circumvallation of earth 
wall before them in advance. The men 
were kept in ’ gangs, working day and 
night, the earth being thrown from one 
to another like the steps of a stair, thf 
top gang taking the lowest place every 
half hour in succession. In five weeks 
the huge earth wall was carried for­
ward nearly one mile, until it rose to and 
above the. highest ramparts, End the 
earth began to roll over them. This 
caused the Turkish governor to hang out 
the white flag, and give in. Had he not 
done so, General Gordon would have 
buried the fortress.
I t is not right, but the man with the 
least mind has the greatest trouble in ' 
making it up.
FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
Domestic Hints*
Ginger Cookies. —'One cupful of 
sugar, one of molasses, one of shortening, 
one of water, two teaspoonfuls of soda 
and two of ginger ; mix stiff enou^i to 
roll thin, and bake in " a moderately hot 
oven to a light brown;
To Bon. Potatoes.—In order to have 
them dry and meialy, fill a pot half full 
of water, peel the potatoes, and put in 
a colander and set in a pot (taking care 
that the water does not touch the pota­
toes), cover the colander very tight, and 
let them steam.' Salt while cooking. 
Try only with a broom splint.
Oat Meai* Bbead.—Oat meal can be 
made into a bread ‘ ‘ that will neither be 
hard nor sticky ” in but one way. The 
oat meal crackers, so-called, are made of 
wheat flour, with a li'ttle oat meal worked 
in. Perfect oat meal bread is made by 
boiling whole oats ifi double boiler, in 
four times their bulSrftf water; for one 
hour and a half, anil then stirring in a 
meal of oats until a heavy dough is form­
ed, when they are rca&y to bake* in gem 
pans. ‘ - V*-.
To Fry Apples an® Pork Chops.— 
Season them with salt and pepper and a 
little powdered sage or sweet marjoram ; 
dip them into beaten eggS «anchthen into 
beaten bread crumbs. Fr^ttbout twenty 
minutes, or until thejqUiW'done.r Put 
them on a hot dish'., -Paul’ off part of 
the gravy ~ into anotHer pan, to make a 
gravy to serve with them, if. you choose. 
Then fry* apples which you have .¿sliced 
about two-thifds ofi«hinch thick, ¡jutting 
them around the ajftple so that th£ core 
is in theWenter oL^ach piece. When 
they are browned oq.pne side and partly 
cooked, turn them carefully with a pan­
cake turner, and let them finish cooking. 
Dish around the chops bn a separate dish.
CouFifSi!'—Always buy the very small 
fish, whlih is almost boneless. After 
freshenidgil it thoroughly, take equal 
parts of* fish and cold potatoes. Slice 
the potatoes very thin, and pick the fish 
in pmal  ^i bits ; have also some hard 
boiled eggs, and slice them,; be careful 
not to br^ak them. Take an earthen 
baking dish, place in it a layer of pota­
toes, tlym. fish, then egg. Sprinkle a 
little black pepper over. Repeat until 
your dish is nearly full. Cover with 
cream or fresh, rich milk, put small 
pieces of butter over the top, turn a 
plate ovef it, and stand where it will 
cook oij^tour slowiy. To be eaten with 
buttered toast.
Prepare the Horses*A. * -
. Soon„;the busy season will be on the 
farmer.. He must then be ready to im­
prove iLo the best advantage. He will 
want the teams to be in prime condition 
for theff^faork. They cannot be in this 
conditi$f without preparatory work. 
Most farmers have need for several teams. 
The hdi'Ses should now be mated and 
workecNfnore or less. daily in hauling 
wood, ¥kils, manure and rubbish off the 
fields. tfbJDon’t put all the work on one 
team, Ik^ ou have more—but use them 
all more or less to season their shoulders 
and nfSftcles, and.to inure them to work. 
Farmers know that-for the want of this 
preparatory training their teams get sore 
breu s ti  Sind muscles the first two or three 
hard days’ work they do. Their shoul­
ders and breasts keep sore all the spring, 
and they work in pain and to very great 
disadvantage. The utmost c^re should 
be used in getting good-fitting collars, 
and not only good-fitting collare, but the 
very best to be had. The besfcjjre the 
cheapest They should then be kept 
clean |phd dry. Particular pains should 
be taksu to prevent any sores irpm .com­
ing ondilie shoulders of horses. A. good 
sponge,- should be had, and the, shoulders 
should,^e washed whenever the harness 
is takeoff. The horses should be thor­
oughly: „cleaned with, curry comb and 
brusl},Jjjie last thing ah night and the 
first thing in the^ morning.—Coleman's 
Rural: World. l*.• y- Early Potatoes* >•
Early potatoes have the bast chance of 
escaping bugs. The bugs hatch early 
enough for any kind, and are frequently 
on hand before the potatoes are, and put 
in their time on tomato plants and early 
weeds, but the campaign is shorter in 
the ¿fuse of the early potatoes, and they 
escafte the multiplied hosts of' the later 
season/ Plant as early as the "ground 
can be got ready, , and rush the crop 
along With early plowing and. f requent 
attention, so as to get them off the field 
of bottle as early as- ■may b§; Paris 
gredft is the rest of the story.--
A young Turk fell in lové with a 
Christian girl. She loved him in return, 
and finally with deep agitation gave him 
a piece of soap. He pressed it madly to. 
his boâom and went home and took his 
maiden bath; His father was so en­
raged next dky when he caught sight of 
his white skin that he took the lad into 
the woods and whipped him to aeath. 
That was 'the beginning of the present 
(jyeadful Turkish war.
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Items .ot Interest from Home anA Abroad.
The Arkansas river steamer Gov. Garland, 
with 650 bales of cotton, was burned at Bed 
Fork. The steamer was valued at $25,000, and 
insured for $15,000. Four persons perished in
the flames.........Desperadoes stopped a railroad
train near Caddo, Indian Territory, and in a 
fight which ensued with the train men, shot 
and killed an ex-marshal. They then drove 
the inhabitants into their houses at the muzzle 
of revolvers and took what they chose from 
the sto res.........N. H. Loomis, a prominent
roduce merchant of New York city, died of
ydrophobia, caused by the bite of a little cur,
some time previous.........Peter B. Sweeny, a
member of the former New York ‘‘ ring,” re­
turned unexpectedly from France, whither he
has been sojourning since the exposure.........
Four colored men were hanged at Aiken, S. C.,. 
for murdering two Germans, robbing their store 
and then burning the building. The murderers 
confessed the justness of their sentence, and 
also acknowledged having committed another 
murder and burned a Baptist church. Fully 
five thousand persons witnessed the execution. 
A fifth culprit was respited by Gov. Hampton.
.........Fifty-one thousand dollars were lost by
the burning of tile Codman building, Boston.
It was occupied by several firms.........One side
of the public square of Lebanon, Tenn., was 
burned at night. The loss is $30,000, and the
insurance $7,300.........Fire destroyed a number
of buildings in Parkersburg, Iowa. LosSj $11,-
000 ; uninsured.........The administration of
President Cabal, in Hayti, is fearful‘of being 
overthrown, and as a consequence arrests and 
imprisonment is the order of the day. . . . . .
A boiler in Hunter Bros.’ sawmill at Worthing­
ton, In i., exploded with fatal effect, 'lwo of 
the Hunter brothers, two brothers named Ben­
der, and an unknown man were instantly killed
and several others dangereuslv wounded.........
United States securities.are eagerly bought in
the European market.........The public bequests
of the late Oliver Ames a re: $50,000 fpr a pub­
lic library in North Easton, Mass.; $10,000 for 
a parsonage for the Unitarian parish of the 
same town; $10,000 to keep the church and 
parsonage in repair ; $50,000 for public school 
purposes in the town of Easton, $50,000. to the 
town of Easton, and $50,000 to the same town 
for highways and public roads.
The Fort Pitt boiler works, at Pittsburgh, 
Pa., were destroyed by fire. Loss, $140,000; 
iiieurance, $25,000. Wilson, Snyder & Co., 
founders, also lost $15,0d0, of which they will 
receive $10,000 insurance, and Mansfield & Co., 
brass finishers, lost $20,000 ; fully insured... .  
After a short visit to the West, Gen. Grant, 
with , his wife and youngest son, will embark 
for a two-years tour of Europe, traveling in an
unostentatious manner.........Joseph Goss was
fined $250 for violating the laws of ’Kentucky, 
by engaging in a prize fight, and, being without 
funds, was committed to jail until the fine is
paid........The Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle and
¿Sentinel, which was established in 1785, and the 
*Constitutionalist, which was established in 
1799, have been consolidated, and appear under 
the name of the Chronicle and Constitutionalist,
: __ .Advices from China state that many
deaths are occurring in Corea on account of the
famine.........Iglesias, now in this country, has
issued a manifesto claiming the Mexican presi­
dency.........During the fierce snow storm of the
night of St. Patrick’s day, the Bed Star steamer.
ítusland, from Antwerp for New York, werif 
ashore at Long Branch, N. J., and" struck so 
hard as to preclude the possibility of saving 
her. The life saving men, stationed on that 
toast, were quickly on hand and rescued the 
250 people who were on board. The cargo may 
■be saved in part. The vessel struck on the 
.sunken cargo of grindstones of a steamer lost 
twenty years’ previous, and within sight of the 
stranded Amérique, which went ashore some
weeks ago.........An express car on its way from
Mobile to New Orleans, was boarded by a man, 
who shot the messenger through the hand, 
Caught up a $500 money package, jumped from 
the car and escaped.
President Burgers, of the Transvaal republic, 
South Africa, favors an amalgamation with
Great B ritain____ Postmaster-General Key
announces that where vacancies occur in his 
branch of the government, preference will be
given to Bepubhcans.........Major Beno, of the
Seventh cavalry, who so gallantly and success­
fully fought off Sitting Bull’s attacks on the oc­
casion of the Custer massacre, is before a court- 
martial with probabilities of being convicted 
of making improper proposals to the wife of an 
officer at one of the forts. He will undoubtedly 
be dismissed from the service.........By the ex­
plosion of an engine on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railroad at Keyser, \V. Va., the fireman was 
killed, the engineer seriously scalded, and two 
other men slightly injured . . . . . .  Samuel Cary
Bell, late cashier of the Hatboro (Pa.) national 
bank, convicted of embezzlement, has been
sentenced to imprisonment for ten years.........
Begis Lalend, a dry goods clerk, of Montreal, 
Canada, was arrested for purloining goods 
from his employers, and on the way to the 
police station, swallowed a dose of strychnine, 
which he evidently carried with him constantly
for the purpose, and died shortly after.........
Officer Nugent, of the New York police force, 
rushed into a burning building and rescued 
two old people from the flames. He barely es­
caped with his life, while the parties he suc­
ceeded in getting out are not expected to sur­
vive.........A fire m Manchester, Va., destroyed
six buildings in the business part of the town.
Loss about $15,000 ; insurance, $6,000.........
Hon. Emory Washburne, L.L. D , ex-govemor 
of Massachusetts; died at Cambridge, of pneu­
monia, aged seventy-seven years.........After
six, hours’ fighting between the Turks and Bos­
nians, near Bonaventura, the former were 
forced to fall back to Livno. Both sides lost 
heavily.
Gen. Sheridan announces that the hostile 
Sioux are rapidly dispersing—many of them
surrendering at the agencies.......The judge of
the circuit court of South Carolina, in a de­
cision in a habeas corpus case, released the 
prisoner from custody on the ground that his 
commitment was illegal, the justice granting 
the writ having been appointed by Mr. Cham­
berlain. who was not properly elected governor.
__ ; . An earthquake shock .is reported from
the.northern part of Vermont.........The officers
of the Mutual Life insurance company in, re­
sponse to inquiries emanating from the New 
York Legislature, swore that the sum of #315,- 
963.61 was paid annually as salaries to 120 
Officers and clerks—the president drawing $30,- 
OOfl, the vice-president $18,000, the second vice- 
president $12,400, the actuary $15,000, and the 
solicitor $14,400. The report of the Equita- 
ble company shows the president received $37,- 
5Ô0, the vice-president $22,000, actuary $20,000, 
afid secretary $16,500..... .Prince Milan, of 
Servia, received Portiff Effendi, the Turkish 
official, bearing the imperial firman concluding 
peace between the two countries. The Pope, 
m a speech at a dbnsistory held in Borne, said 
he would raise protest before the whole world 
against the attempt to deprive him of liberty of
speech.........The German merchants in Havana,
I Cuba, have been informed by the authorities 
that they must pay a contribution of thirty per 
cent., else their property will be embargoed at 
the expiration of three days. The Germán 
government referred the matter to the Imperial
cbnsul-at Berlin.........Southern strawberries
sold in the New York market at the fancy price 
of eighty cents for a basket containing eleven
bfefrie3 .........At the regular monthly auction
sale of coal in New York, the prices were slight­
ly lower than those realized at the previous sale.
The Japanese government troops, after a 
sharp fight, defeated the insurgents at the 
town of Kogoshina, the capital of Satsuma.. . . .  
A man entered the Indianapolis national bank, 
¡ a t Indianapolis, Ind., during husjness hours,
and depositing a box on the floor, reached over 
the high railing, grabbed a package containing 
$25,000 in money and made good his escape.
'A reward of $5,000 is offered for his arrest.......
ffm. Grupe, a confectioner at Washington, 
D. C., entered his burning store <o secure 
some valuables, was overcome by the smoke,
and expired before he could he rescued.........
A mob of masked men forcibly took.from the 
jail at Waynesborough, Ga., the colored man, 
Edward Wells, who murdered a peddler a few 
days previously, and hanged him. The mur­
derer confessed the deed . — .. An $18,000 fire 
in Maohias, Me., destroyed Hemenway’s store
and two adjacent buildings.........As two men
were putting the finishing touches to counter­
feit bonds of the Pacific railroad, they were 
seized by New York detectives. The bonds 
were extraordinarily well executed, and were 
to have been put on the market the next day.
.........The English steamer which sailed from
New Haven, Conn., with a cargo of arms and 
ammunition for the Turkish government, is re­
ported lost. The munitions of war were worth
over a million dollars....... The explosion in the
coal mine near Swansea, England, whereby 
eighteen men lost their lives, is supposed to 
have been the result of carelessness, as it is 
proved that many of the miners attended a 
fair on the previous day and indulged to ex­
cess.........Seventeen milk dealers were fined
penalties ranging from $10 to $75 for selling
adulterated milk in New York city........A slight
shock of earthquake startled the inhabitants of
Jamaica, West Indies.........The captain and
crew of the schooner Gov. Burton, of Phila­
delphia, were forced to abandon their vessel 
off Cape Hatteras, on account of her becoming 
waterlogged. They were rescued by the Havana 
steamer Columbus.
After a thorough examination-by experts the 
suspension bridge, at Niagara- Falls, is pro­
nounced perfectly safe.......The Italian bark
Papa Luigi went ashore on Nantucket island, 
when on her way to Boston with a load of brim­
stone, and proved a total wreck. A life saving 
crew rescued the men aboard........ The Mon­
tenegrin army has been supplied with a year’s
rations by the Eussian authorities.........G. C.
Plainer, a merchant of Auburn, N. Y.}> mys­
teriously disappeared during a business visit to 
New Y-ork city in November last, and no clue to 
his-whereabouts could be ascertained until a 
a few days ago, -when his body was found under 
one of the ferrv houses wedged between logs. 
, . . .  .-.Emperor William’s birthday, occurring 
on the twenty-second of March, was joyously
observed throughout Germany.........Fred’k.
J. D. Bumpf, a broker of Newark, N. J., de­
faulted with considerable money belonging to 
patrons, most of whom were Germans . .The 
two men arrested in New York for having in 
their. possession bogus bonds' of the Missouri 
Pacific railway, were discharged from custody, 
as not having forged any signatures or affixed 
false seals to the bonds, they could not legally 
be held. The bonds are fac similes of the 
originals, and exceedingly hard to detect.» I t is 
thought that another lot bearing signatures 
and seals will be pushed on the market, and
brokers are accordingly warned.........A large
British ship named Winchester went ashore on 
Cape Henry. The crew were rescued by life 
service m en ......A  silver bearing ledge has
been discovered in Bed Buttle canyon, Utah,
and large bodies of men are flocking there.......
The United States district court of Maryland 
has recently decided adversely to the constitu­
tionality of the civil rights law, in the case of a 
colored woman who was not allowed to enter 
any car she wished on the Baltimore and Ohio 
railway. The law imposes a penalty of $500 
for denying equal rights to persons of color, 
but the court held that local traveling was a 
privilege enjoyed as a subject of the State, and 
not of the United States, and hence Congress
had no right to inflict a penalty.........John
West was cut in two parts and instantly killed 
by falling across a circular saw in Fort Wayne, 
Ind. _________________ _
A Dear Price for Stupidity.
The engineer on a Tennessee railroad 
train blew his whistle for Slaughters- 
ville. At that moment a countryman 
stepped out upon the platform and 
jumped from the steps into the dark­
ness. Just as he made the leap the 
conductor grabbed at him, merely 
touching his coat, but nothing could 
have saved him. The train, which was 
behind time, was rushing along at the 
rate of about forty miles an hour. The 
conductor held his breath as he thought 
of the awful fate which must have at­
tended the countryman’s leap. He rang 
the bell and put on his air brakes .with a 
suddenness that checked up the train 
within a remarkably short distance.
The train men went back expecting to 
pick up a corpse, but the man was alive 
and talkative. He said that he had 
never traveled on a train but once be­
fore. When he came out of the car, he 
saw the ground and thought the train 
was about to stop, so he jumped off, 
with the intention of hurrying to his 
country home back of Slaughtersville.
As he left the car his body was turned 
round, his back being toward the direc­
tion the train was running. All at once 
he felt a terrific jar, and found himself 
at the foot of a telegraph pole. On 
taking him to Slaughtersville it was 
found that his wrist and leg had been 
broken, his hip knocked out of place, 
and the back of his head badly bruised. 
I t  is. thought that he will scarcely sur­
vive his injuries.
A Merchant’s Gift.
The gifts of the late George Peabody 
to the poor of London are being judi­
ciously administered. The last report 
of the trustees shews that the amount of 
the fund, which was ¿6593,627, in 1871, 
had increased in 1876 to £613,317, ex­
clusive of £27,428, expended in the pur­
chase of land and the erection of build­
ings. Twelve blocks of buildings have 
been built, and applications for rooms 
have been so numerous that fourteen 
additional blocks will soon be construct- 
e I, with accommodations for two hun­
dred and seventy-two families. The net 
return from all the buildings now occu­
pied is $55,422 per annum, or over three 
per cent, of the capital invested, which 
is more than could be obtained by in­
vestment in the funds.




E.S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. 
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ipgf3* Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notify us of the same.
If the confession of John D. Lee, 
one of the principal actors in the 
horrible Mountain Meadow massa­
cre, can be believed— and it wears 
the air of credulity— that affair 
was one- of the most treacherous, 
cold-blooded and terrible on rec­
ord. Lee’s narrative throws a 
flood of light upon Mormon prac­
tices, and mGre thaij ever demon­
strates the absolute necessity for 
c impelling the whole fraternity to 
S:ek the protection of some'other 
government than that of the Uni­
ted States.
JOHN D. LEE. Indians, which was denied. I t  af­terwards appeared in evidence that the 
spring ran so "strong that “a barrel of 
THE STORY OF TIIE  MORMAN ] arsenic would not have poisoned-it.” 
BISHOP’!* CRIME, AND H I» | The Mormons said they were on good 
EXECUTION. * I terms with the Indians, but the latter
The execution of Lee naturally :re-j were very angl.y; anq would not let the 
vives public interest in the terrible j emigrants escape, 
massacre at Mountain Meadow. A The Mormons would, however, in* 
very full account of this appalling | latier if desked.. ,
crime has been published in a w oik  
entitled “Life in Utah.” written hyj
I  II. Beadle" editor of the Salt :^ l^ tuniedand stated sthati the ' Indians 
Reporter, and Utah correspondent of 
Cincinnati Commercial. We' quote
J* Albertson & Sons,.
B A N K E R S, 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
i tercede for the latter, if desired, 
offer was gladly excepted, and aftfer a
5 Per Cent. Interest Paid on deposits subject 
to check at 30 days notice. 4 Per Cent. Liter 
eat Paid on Deposits subject to check at sight. 
I Negotiable paper purchase«!* Money loanee 
on bonds, Mortgages, Stocks. Drafts for Sale 
on England, Ireland, Germany and other 
places. Passage tickets bv the American 
| line of ocean steamers. Railroad and other 
i /Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver and Government Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes-In burg- 
lar-prbof vault to ren t.5 nov23-ly
few hours’ absence the Mormons re-
The long anticipated desidera 
turn— steam on street passenger 
railways-T-has been practically ac­
complished by the Market street 
line, in Philadelphia, and it and 
the public are to be congratulated 
on the result. A  two fold object 
has been accomplished by it—first, 
a reduction of tare, and second, a 
greater speed and comfort for pas­
sengers. These are very impor­
tant points, and well deserving the 
consideration of other roads. 
Horse-railways have helped im­
mensely to develop Philadelphia's 
growth; but a more amazing era of 
development will set in with the 
general introduction of the steam 
cars.
the following from Mr. Beadle’s nar­
rative published in 1870.
About the' same time Brigham 
Young, preaching in the Tabernacle,! 
stated that: hitherto as Governor and 
Indian Agent “he hack protected emi­
grants passing through the Territory. | 
but now lie vvould turn the Indians j 
loose ttpoii them.” This l in t  ivas as| 
good as a letter of Marque to the land 
pirates of Southern Utah, and was not, 
long in being acted upon. Early in | 
August, and betore the excitement had j 
reached its greatest height, a large, 
overland train on its way to 
n ia ' reached Salt Lake City 
Brewer, ol the 
who saw this train last at O’Fallon’sj 
Bluff, on the Platte, the 11th of June 
preceding describes it as probably the 
finest train that had ever crossed the 
plains. There seemed to be forty 
heads of families, many women, some 
unmarried, and many children,
In Salt Lake City several disaffected 
Mormans joined the train, and all pro­
ceeded by the southern route. The 
train «'as last seen entire by Jacob 
Hamlin, Indian sub agent for the Pah 
kites, who lived at the. upper end of 
the Mountain Meadow. He met them 
I at Corn Creek, eight miles south of
gave as an ultimatum, that the emi­
grants should give up ali their pvoper- 
ty, particularly tlieiv guns, and go 
back the way they came. The Mor 
mons promised in this case to guard 
them back to the settlement, These 
hard terms were acceded to, and the 
emigrants left their wagons and start­
er! nortln^lrd on foot. - 
-The women and children were in 
front, the men behind them, and a 
Mormon guard of forty men in thè, 
rear. A mile or so from the spring, 
the road runs through a thicket of 
scrub oaks, where are also many large 
Califor-1 rocks, and here a force of Indians lay 
Dv. in ambush. At an agreed signal a
UniVed S ta tes’ Army, | »Hdden fire was poured into the body 
of emigrants, and then Mormans and 
Indians together rushed upon them 
shooting, cutting their throats, beat­
ing them to death with stones and 
clubs, and. in a very few minutes a 
hundred and twenty men, women and 
children, Americans, Christians, Gen* 
tiles lay dead upon the ground,the mis- 
erable liapless victims of Mormonismi. 
The Mormans and Indians fell upon 
the women, hit and tore their rings 
from their "fingers and ears, and tramp­
led in the faces of the dying.
Three men escaped. One starved to 
death upon the desert, another was
J„ M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS'ANT> PROPRIETORS OF THE
Star (Mass W orks,
NORRISTOWN, PA., 
Manufacture a superior quality of
WINDOW GLASS AND SHADES ! !
Warranted not to Stain.
nov2„8-ly
not easily earned in these timei 
but it can lie made in three month!$ 7 7 7 1  .........
▼ ■ * ■ by any one of either sex, in any part 
of tlvO country who is \v jllijig to work stea'li’y 
at the employment that we furnish, $ot> tgf 
week in your own town. You need not ju* 
a wav from home overnight. You can give 
* our whole time to the work, or only, join 
.4|>are moments. It costs nothing to try the 
business, "Terms and $5 Ou*iit free. Addiess at 
once, H. flALLKT & Co., Portl ind. Maine
L, H. INSEAM,
THE* WELL KNOWN
B o o t &  Shoe M a k e r ,
f t
Of Collegevilie is prepared to make all kinds 
boots for fall and winter at unusually,
L O W  P R I C E S .
Repairing 
teyided to.
• neatly executed and prompt!}7 at- 
ocl2G-tf
F R E E D ’ S
FODDER COTTERS
Manufactured and for sale by
J O E L  C. F R E E D ,
On the premises oOT. B. Cassel, 1 mile west 
of Trappe. All kinds of machinery repaired. 
Farmer’s in need of Cutters would, do well to 
give these machines a trial. They were first 
invented by Michael Frefed. 
oct26 -dm. !
Fillmore, while on liis way to Lake | murdered by the Indians ninety miles 
City. Thenceforward no more was south, and the third was killed upon 
heard of the train; it was “lost,” and the Colorado, by whom is not known, 
a whole year had passed before any Seventeen children were saved alive, 
news of its fate reached the officials, who were supposed to be too young to
Mountain Meadow is three hundred remember anything about the circum- 
miles from. Salt Lake,, on the road to j  stance. But two of them did, and af- 
Los Angelos, California. The mead-
BEATTY’S P a r l o r  O r g a n se stÂb u s h e d W ^ S !
ows are about five miles in length and 
one in width, on the “divide” between
Victor 
trim. Thou
Hugo is never out of 
seventy years old 
he vvqrks almost incessantly. He 
rises every morning at six, takes a 
cup of black coffee and a- boiled 
egg and begins his daily task. He 
works standing at a high desk and 
transcribes as from dictation the
to
distri-
tlie waters of the Great Basin and the ; , 11;< 1 among Mormon families in the
through
terwards gave important evidence.
The children were first taken 
Mrs. Hamlins, and afterwards
Believing itto  be far the best Parlor an*! Or­
chestral Organ manufactured, we challenge 
any manufacturer to equal them. The cele­
brated Golden Tongue Ree<ls in this organ in 
conjunction with the perfect Reed Boards pro­
duce sweet, pure and powerful tones- Superb 
eases of new and elegant uesigns. Ministers, 
teachers, churches, schools, lodges, etc., should 
send *or price list and discounts.
Dealers will find P to their advantage to ex­
amine this instrument, it has improvements 
found in no other. CorrespondencfiusoJieited.
Best offer ever given. Money refunded up­
on return of organ and freight charges f$hio 
by me (Daniel F. Boattv) both ways if unsatis­
factory, after a test'trial of five days. Organs 
warranted for six vears. Agents discount 
given evervwhere I have no agent. Agents 
wanted. Address, ' ,
Colorado. A very large spring rises 
near the south end, by which the emi­
grants camped for a few days, having 
been told by Hamlin that this was the 
best plaee to rest and recruit their 
stock before entering upon the Great 
Desert. Thirty four miles below the 
Meadow is a Mormon settlement on 
the Santa Clara; thirty miles north is 





, .  , i th..t is the town of Harmony. From
results of his long afternoon walksI Mivide» down to the Colorado,
thiough Paris. In tue turmoil of are a few Fnh Ute Indians, and north
the street Iris mind is most active. 
In the midst of the crowd he is 
isolated from the rest of the world. 
His memory is prodigious; he does 
not use a single note. Yet 
next morning he has been known 
to reproduce without
to Fillmore, » small tribe of Pali 
Vents. The day after the emigrants i 
passed Cedar City, a grand council 
was called there by Bishop I-Iigbee and 
President J. 0, Haight, of that town, 
the jand Bishop John D. Lee, of Harmony. 
They stated that they had received a 
......... to fol-. . . command fxom Salt Lake City
hesitation j  low ,Hld attack those accursed Gen- 
one hundred paragraphs, the work ¡tiles and let the arrows of the Al-
of the previous afternoon, 




neighborhood; one wras shot 
the arm and lost the use of it. They 
were all recovered two years after and 
returned to their friends in the stales. 
The property was divided, the Indians 
getting most of the flour and ammuni­
tion; but they claim that the Mor­
mons kept more than their share. 
Mach of it was sold in Cedar City, at 
public auction; it was there facetiously 
styled, “property taken at the siege of 
Sebastopol.” ;
Such was the Mountain Meadow 
Massacre. , ‘
C e d a r  C i t y , Utifli, March 23d.— 
At 11 A. M. precisely. John D. Lee 
was brought out upon the scense of the 
massacre at Mountain Meadow before 
the executing party and seated ou his 
coffin about twenty feet from the exe­
cutioners. After Marshal Nelson had 
concluded reading the order of the 
court at 10:34 a . si., he asked Lee if he 
ind joined with a much larger force of | had anything to say before its cxecu- 
tbe emigrant’s tion was carried into effect, Lee said.
B b*ia/b li.sh .e< ! 1 8 6 5 ,
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
Successi»*'.« to (jlkipinnn, Ilosmer A- Co.,
629 F  Street, Washington, D. C.
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United States Courts and Departments, 
blaims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the 
United Slates, Courtof Claims, Court,of Commis­
sioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of war claims before 
the Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty» 
Officiers, soldiers, and sailors of the late 
war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to 
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no knowledge Write’full history of service, and 
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close stamp, and a full reply, after examination 
will be given you free.
Pensions.
All officers, soldiers, and SAILORS wounded 
ruptured, or injured in the late war, however 
slightly, can obtain a. pension, many now receiv­
ing pensions are e.nliiled to an Increase. Send 
stamp and InforpirUion will be furnished free. 
Claimant.!*, whose attorneys have been su 
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to 
us.As we charge po fee unless successful, stamps 
for return postage should be sent us.
United States General Land Office. 
Contested Ijund Cases. Private I«and Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption a nd Homestead Cases, prose­
cuted before the General Land Office and Depart 
ment of the Intérior.
Old Bounty Land Warrants.
Wepay cash for them. Where assignments are 
imperfect we give instructions to perfect them.
Mail Contractors and others.
We act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to all business confided to us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in 
all classes of business.
Address GTLMORE &  CO.,
P. O. BOX 44. Washington. D. ft.
Washington, D. C., November 24,187Ô.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi 
dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the 
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmori 
it Co, of this city.
GEO. II. B. WHITE, 
(Cashier nfthe National Metropolitan Bank}
ummi:
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G r e a t  R e d u c t l e i x
mighty drink their blood.” - 
A force of sixty men was soon raised
! Indians, encircled 
camp before daylight. 





r a i l
A t noon last Wednesday,
stranger entered the Indiana na-1  selves and were disguised as Indians, 
tional bank, at Indianapolis, car- A portion crept down a ravine near 
i , , . *,, I the camp, and fired upon the emi-
rym ga large box wrapped * < * & & ,. killing ten
paper and fastened by cords. The twelve.
attaches of the bank were behind T h e  latter were completely taken by 
the counters, but in the rear part] surprise, but seized tlieir arms, shoved
r ., , . , . ■ , , I the wagons together, sunk the wheelsof the room, and m plain sight. 11,110 ", n , ’ . .... „. , 1 , a , in the earth, and got in condition for
I he man ceposited the box on the defeiice> The idea that enough of the
fleor, jumped upon it, and lea 'll-  jutes of that district could be got to-
iiijrr grab- getlier to-attack a train with fifty arm- 
bTs Ie'! men, is to absurd to be entertaiued 
. ’ S | for a moment, and the emigrants bad
and made his escape. The r'?n!c rested in tlie ease of fancied security.
claims the loss to be fully $25,000. But tlieir resistance was far greater
A  reward of $5,000 is offeed L>r than the Mormons expected; and there
,, . f , . r for an entire week, with tlieir womenthe arrest of the thief and .eturn o t1 , . ’ •and children lying m the tienches
the money. L]iey jlad dug) they had maintained
f .....  “ ♦--m- -  -rt-. the siege and kept the savages; as they
Miss Phoebe Brown, of Londor
loved her oats, and for 
ye rs the poor woman kept a 
en of those feline pets, star' 
herself, pawning her clothes,
nig over the counter  
bed a number of packages of
supposed, at bay. And all of this
“ I  wish you to furnish each of my 
three wives with a copy of the Photo­
graph (meaning the one being taken); 
a copy to Rachel A., Sarah O., and 
Emma B.” Lee then made a short 
speech, reiterating his charges against 
Brigham Young and repeating liis 
cant concerning liis belief in liis own 
future happiness and his innocence of 
crime. After the speech the Rev. Mr. 
Stokes, a Methodist preacher, made a 
prayer commending the soul of the 
condemned mail to God. Immediate­
ly after this a handkerchief was placed 
o.ver Lee’s eyes, ne raised liis hands 
aud placed them on top of his head 
sitting firmly- Marshall Nelson gave 
the word “Fire,” and five guns were 
fired, the balls penetrating the body in 
the region of the heart. Lee fell 
squarely back upon his coffin dead. 
Death was instantaneous. The body 
was placed in the coffin and. the crowd 
dispersed. There were abdut seventy 
the ground
q
The umlersicrno«! citizens of Upper Provi- 
Icnce ami Perkiomeii townships da hereby 
saufcioh {runners and sportsmen from trespass 
mg on either of their premises. All offenders, 
if caught,will be dealt, with strictly according
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Endorsed by the highest musical authoritie 
throughout the world as TUE BEST.
From D S. Bodine, Stockton, N. J., after re­
ceiving a $500 Bea" ty Piano, says 
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From B. H. Oormony, Esq % Chambeisburg^ 
Pa. “The Beatty Pjano came to hand one* 
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II. HoltzburgerTryone, Pa , says 
“The Piano came at hand in good order, andi 
proves satisfactory, both in tone and finish.” 
Agents wanted, mule or female. Send for-’ 
catalogue. Address.
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(Of our own srrihdingO
ITMOTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
,’oal, Posts ond Rails, etc., etc. ^larket prices 
mid for prime Wheat. Rye, Corn and Oats.
- ‘ ~ Grist work a- specialtjvW. WETHEKILL & Co..
Collegevilie, P. 0-,Ta.
F .
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate,
and Insurance Agent. * ■









F O R  Y O U R  U M B R E L L A S !
SILK AND A LA PA CA UMBRELLA S of all 
qualities, all our own make, at the lowest cash 
prices.
SCOTCH GINQIIAM UMBRELLAS from
*1.25 and upwards*, and others in proportion.
I  ca ll Special attention of dealers in umbrellas 
for I  can sell abetter article at \Lowsv Prices 
than they can buy elsewhere.
B.—Repairing and re-Coxenuq at short 
notice. Fox's Patent Pebble-Tip Steel and Par 
agon Frames a Specialty.
J. ROSE, 58 E. Main Street,
9 )^28-6m. 7 doors above Music Hall* Noiristown
P A R L P R
O R G A N ©
d o l ­
ila
eighteen time, as testified by Mrs, Hamlin, wife | five persons all told on
of the agent, the shots were constantly Not a child or a relative was there.
heard at the ranclie, and parties of The best order prevailed. Lee s last
Mormons, bishops, elders and laymen, words to Marshal Nelson were: Aim 
were coming and going to and from | at my heart.” I’lie body is to he de-
refusing to buy medicines whfHi | the vanelie, eating and drinking there, | livered tO'relatives at Oe ar 1 y.
she was sick that they m ight faie I “pitching quoits and amusing them-
. , , . e lf ;  selves in various ways.” They had _____
sumptuously every day. Sue was | emigrants effectually secured, andj 
found dead in her bed and the mu- j eould a£torci to divide time and slaugh- The Spaniards have begun an active 
Sic of her pets fulled her one room Iter the Gentiles at their leisure. campaign in Cuba.
with unearihlv lamentation I But at the end of a week they grew The thirty-fourth annual boat race
uneanm y lamenmuon. ^  resolvedupo„ strategy. Thej between oxford and Cambridge was
BEATTY’S
ESTABLSSHED IM 1850.
Any fif8t-clas8 sign painter and lettcrev can 
learn something to his advantage by address- 
ing the manufacturer,
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U S. A -
june29-ly.
W l i o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l
American Victory.
The NEW IMPROVED SELF THREADED 
\ MEllIGAN BUTTON-HOLE.OVKR-SEAM- 
!NG amt SEWING MACHINE COMP AN) 
'»as won life
HIGHEST PRIZE MEDY!
At all the Fairs and Expositions in the conn 
•v with the above best and cheapest sew ir a" 
machine the world has yet ever pioduced- It 
is simple, light, durable, easy and compara­
tively noiseless. The American Sewing Wa 
diine is lfei't a week or ten days on trial, either 
sold Cor cash or on monthly installment?8, (and 
is warranted to give entire satisfaction by the 
lompe.ny and their Agents) wi'h all the att­
achments-included, and also all lessons and 
instructions given free of charge by the agent 
or their operators:
E A S Y  T I M S  !.
,Vre give you a year time. The American Sew- 
in~ Machine is sold on monthy installments by 
pac ing a small sum monthly until it is paid 
olL This is a good way of getting a sevring 
machine on easy terms. The agent has also 
all weaving parts and attachments of all kinds 
alwuvs on nand and for sale at his place, No. 
(>40 Chain Street, Norristown, Pa. -
A. N. AUCST* Agent.
jan4-tf.
3SEÀT SSDUCTIONiii PRICES! 
A New Stove & Hardware 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully announce 
"o his old customers and the public*generallv, 
i.hathe has fitted up a new Stove,Tin ami Han' -  
ware, store with the intention of resuming said 
.msiness. lie will keep on hand all descrij —
olOIiS Of
Stoves, Heaters and Ranges 
Tin-Ware and Cutlery,
Of all kinds, and every thing necessary to equip 
a hardware store. A general assortment 
housefurnishing goods kept constantly on hai J  
Tinsmithing carried on in all its branches - 
Thanking the public for their 1 iberal patrona e 
when in business formally, I again cordial v 
nvite all in want of anything in my lino 1.* 
give me a call. A. I1. GOTT UlIALK,
octl4i- Collegevilie Montgomr i v ( o.. P/v
LAMB HOTEL;
TRAPPE PA.
J. W , S* GROSS, Proprietor^
Choice Wines, Liquors and Scgars always on 
hand. Good accommodations for farmers^ 
drovers, &c.
OYSTERS m  SEASON.
nov2-tf.
Portland, Maine.
dav at home. Samples 
<son & Co., 
March 9 -ly
$5 tO $20 worth $1 free. Stin G
BEATTY’S PARLOB, 
ISO R G A N S
GENERAL NEWS.
The rich young men who didn’t  ¡firing ceased, and while the weary arid j splendidly contested, and resulted in a , | heart-sick emigrants looked for relief, ¿raw 
Jearn trades ten years ago because j and ll0ped tbat tlieir savage foes had
their fathers were •‘independent ’ iven up the attack they_ saw, at th e , ^  ^  Hospital> caused) it I
New York sitting on upper end of the little lAllow in which | . ., no f.Ain n nirwlav fliTATUtlare now in 
basswood shovels and waitin 
a snow-hank to drawn on.
for
Herman Fotts, aged 19, died at the 
isylvania Hospital, caused, it is 
by injuries from a cinder thrown
they were, a wagon m u or men T h e lJ 1^ - ■ Rotert Laboree, another
. Tatter raised a white flag, and it waa
| perceived they were white men. A |boy- - .
r  .  glad shout of joy rang through the No stay has been granted in the case 
diecr at | corrai at the sight of men of tlieir of Nathan Greenfield, condemned to be 
a t t '.e  10Wn color, tlieir protectors, as they had hanged at Oswego.
They held u p '
SHOE AHD LEATHER STORE
SCHVVENKSYiLLE, PA.
Near A. JBrorner's clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can be bouglfit from 10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. The question 
{/¡•rises how can this be. Answer: rIhey are 
bought at assignee, Bankrupt and Sheriff's sales 
at a great sacrifice* therefore customers will be 
well paid to buy their shoes of J. M. Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received from shoe deal- 
dealers are promptly attended to. Also leather 
of all kinds. Hemlock and oak at the lowest pri­
ces. Wax. upper, kip vnd calf, glove kids* mo 
roecO and linings and finding in va/riety. Boot 
sh-oe cund gaiter uppers of all kinds made to order 
Orders can be sent by mail and the uppers re* 
turned by mail, as l  pair of uppers will only 90st 
£ to 5 cents postage. J. M. RJTTENHO U&K . 
Aiigte-ly."
Ers. Royer &  Ashenfeiter,
PRACTISING PHYSICIANS*
TRAPPE PA.,
Augustus Picard, who 
Rochester a few days since
age of n o , drank whiskey befoie ¡every reason to believe 
every meal and smoked seve 
cigars before breakfast. If it
not been for this, be would proba- j j ,  Lee and other dignitaries
A t Boston William T. Callahan,
Schwenksville.
ß ^ O F F IC E  HOURS; 
may4-tf.
7 to 9 A. M. > 
1 t»2P. M.
6 t |  8 P. M..
SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL & OO., New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contain ing 
lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates show 
ing cost of advertising. March 9-ly
f) a. d a y  at home. Agents wanted. Out i 
$  LA  and terms free — ‘ ......
, Koil on n i u «
TRUE & GO., Angus I 
March l r
EI.EGANT STYLES, with Valuable. Im- 
urwements. New and beautiful Solo Stops. 
OVER ONE THOUSAND Organists and Mu­
sicians indorse these organs and recommend 
them as STRIOTLV FIRST-GLASS in tone, 
Mechanism and durability. Warranted for 
sixyears.
Host Elsgant and. Latest Im* 
proved.
Have hben awarded the HIGHEST PREMI­
UM in competition with others for
SIb M j , MMlitJ,
AND PIANO LIKE ACTION.
Pure, sweet, and even balanced tone, 
orchestral effects, and instantaneous 
access which m y beliad to the reeds. 
Send for Price L st. Address
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A.
une-2*.)ly. ' ■ %_____ ______
J. H. RICHARDS, 
mi I n ;  Caie
The above firm manufacture all kinds of
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD.
All those desirions of possessing good Bread 
and Cakes will do well to give him a trial.
He also manufactures and sella
Grater’s Ford Hotel T T
They!
biy have lived to be one 
and eleven,
hundred ! accused the emigrants of having pois-
I oried a spring on the road used
j in her tea in large quantities on three j £
separate occasions, but warned by the ‘
tlie j taste she escaped each time.
H . D. A L P E R F E R , P ropbietok .
Liquors
______ | ___  Ample
^tabling for horscs.as well as all other arrange 
rnents necessary for the accompiodation of 
man and he^st, . Deel4-3in*
B E A T T Y - P I A N OEaivsæfisgajsasiesæïgssBest in Esc.
Grand Square and Upright.
DANIEL F . BEATTY,
Washington, New Jersey, U. S. A. 
uno sit-iy-
I C E  Ö 2 E A M i




O  E. SCHLICHTER,
A U O T I O N B B I l
Limerick Square, Montgomery Go. Par 
All Sales entrusted to nay care will 
prompt ttention. s^gÈM-oiiu
Im am ssssm m
Providence Independent.
T H U R S D A Y ~ M A R C H  2 9 , 1 8 7 7 .
A . D V J 5 R T I 8 I Ñ G Ü Á T E 8 .
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THIS PAPER IS ON FIL E  WITH
•w hero Advertising Contracts can b*> natta»
LOCAL NEW S.
They were assembled around the stove, one 
two, three, or perhaps more—all males, how­
ever. There was youth and old age ming­
led together, conversing on various subjects. 
The young man after chewing the same mor­
sel of filthy tobacco for about an hour desired 
to rid himself of it. He aimed for the stove 
door, but, alas ! instead of entering the stove 
the cud landed on'the old man’s proboscis In 
the region of the eyes. A slight scuffle ensued, 
but “Nobody got hurt.”
. Mr. Derr’s W ll.—The Norristown Herald 
Bays:—“The safe in which the late Mr. Frank 
lin Derr kept his papers was opened Friday 
by bis son Henry A. Derr. The latter gentle­
man did not know the combination but was 
fortunate enough to strike it whilo experi­
menting with the lock. No will was found 
among the papers, and it is now thought that 
Mr. Derr died intestate.
77.6 latest out, of a poetical nature is:
.‘ltattle his bones over the stones,
He’s only a gossip-monger who nobody owns.1
A nd now a fashionable gentleman gallants 
his fair one home from church after morning, 
services—“arm in arm.”
notice.—G. F. Hunsicker, dealer In dry 
goods and groceries, &c.. Rahn’s Station, de­
sires us to state that he has stm on hand a 
large lot of first-class potatoes. Give a call.
IF« received an article entitled “Occupa­
tion,” written by Fogy & Bro., which came too 
late for publication this week.
The more rain the more mud on our side­
walks. A visitor proposes that the citizens 
use their coal ashes in repairing the walk. 
Would that we had Boston pavements.
I f  you want a good plateof oysters go to S.; 
Au gee’s Collegeville. uiai-29:4t.
Public Bale of Cows — Mr. George H. Snell, a 
well known cattle dealer, will sell at public 
sale at Smith’s hotel, Limerick Square, a 
choice lot of fresh cows with calves. Farmers 
are invited to attend.
I f  you want to purchase candies or anything 
ill the eating line go to S. Augee’s, College 
villc. He kcepsa good stock of knives pocket- 
booKs, first-class chewing and smoking tobac­
co and cigars. Give him a trial. mar29-4t
A t the public sale of stock held by J. d | J  
Detwiler, at Scbectz’s hotel, Collegevtlle,, Cn 
Monday last, M head of cows were sold avei • 
aging $15.
Mr. M. R. Shenkle of this place, has lately 
received a choice lot of Gassimcres for Spring 
andSUninier wear. Give him a call.
Mr. Mark Brmcrbnd has gone to Lsnras'frr
countv to purchase cattle, and will arrivo at
this place with a choice m  op S ? n e x t .
IF« call the attention of our renders to the 
advertisement, of G. W. Gilbert in another 
icoinmD. Read it and giye him a call,
'The editor of the North Wales Record \yonld 
make a first class bellows for a blacksmith 
shop. He might blow enough to run 
lass, if hewoiild put on a litfle 
andwatch the safety-valves.
Lonsdale lias no lock-up, and as a conse"- 
quence North Wales is ovcrininleuert wi'l- 
tramiis, who fast on warm suppers, goon 
breakfasts -and doughnuts for dinner.
In  last week’s issue we mentioned an elderly 
man and a cbllege student who were running 
a race, &o. Now, the shoe seems to fit and the 
elderly I gentleman don’ t care about 
Wearing it. There was nothing in the article 
that had a tendency to reflect on the character 
of anyone, and we can sc© no reason why it 
created such an uproar. If the shoe fits we say 
wear it until it is worn out, and then, perhaps, 
we will have a newouc ready. There is no use 
in-telling in famous! lies about your neighbor 
when he tells you the truth. This latter clause 
will answer for certain ones who are better 
judges of whiskey than of the truth, and who 
abuse their neighbors with their evil tongues, 
and accuse innocent ones of doing the same.
Golden
not found a purchaser, and last week a 
lady declined to give four dollars for it. 
One of the drawees did not work fight 
and Mr. Danehower on Wednesday set 
to work to repair i t . ; He took the bu­
reau apart, and an old pocket-book 
Which had lteen lodged inside, dropped 
out. I t  contained a one hundred dol
lar bill of the bank of Montgomery 
county, four five dollar hills of trie 
Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank ot 
Camden, New Jersey, some old postage 
stamps and a scrap of paper on which 
was some writing, dated over thirty 
years ago. The bills were on State 
Banks, the national hanking system 
not having been invented when they 
were put away. There was no clue to 
the owner. Mr. Danehower took the 
one hundred dollar bill to the Mont­
gomery National Bank where it was at 
once redeemed. On Thursday he went 
to Camden hut found the five dollar 
bills were useless, the bank on which 
they were drawn being no longer m ex­
istence.—Herald.
JOS* G* GOTWALS
Is s ill at Liis oM. starwl
TEHEE'S STATION, PA*
Read\- to accommodate his Customers and the 
Public Generally wijjh
H A R N E S S ,
Of every dcscrtftt4oftf made-to- order at short 
notice, ami keeps constant y.Qh hand ,
HARNESS? II ALTERS, 
FLY-NETS, WHIRS,
BRUSHES, CURRY COM BS 
NEAT’S FOOT OIL,
AND HARNESS OIL,
Ami a larger stock of Horse Dollars limn cap 
be found in this vicinity. He guarantee« sat-. 
isfactlbn in all cate's. ’“ ' ' 1 •••mar»-«.
ill .1 lt.xi IEJJ.
DANDIS—I1EGKER.— ftoveh 2*1, at Frce- 
ianrl, by Kev.J. II. Hémlricks, Mr. B. F. Dan­
dis, or Nashvillo, Temí., ((or.nerly f f Grater's 
Ford. I*a . to Mías L llie R- onl/ daugbler of 
the lato Gliarles Y. llecklei:, of Skippackvillc, 
Montg. co., Pa.
The .Beatty , Piano and Beatty’s 
Tongue Organs, manufactured by Daniel F. 
B e a t t y , - Washington, N. S., U.S. A., are high­
ly eiuipTsocl by all Wlio have tested them, as to 
»the style of case, durability, and sweetness of 
tone. They are said to excel any other instru­
ment in perfect construction. See his adver­
tisement iu another column. mai-.15-4t.
Appointment.—.3apies Tracy, of Conshohock- 
en hasbeen re-àppointed a prison inspector 
by the Court for the term of three years.
p elt from a Roof.—Janies White, who has 
been in the employ of the. Knickerbocker Ice 
Company at Norristown, for several years past 
was badly injured on Wednesday last. The 
company is putting up a new frame buil.ing 
near their ice houses and Mr. White while 
working on the roof, fell to the ground, a dis­
tance ol fifteen feet. He alighted on his feet 
and jarred his spine so badly that he has been 
entirely  paralyzed ever sinoe. His condition 
Is quite critical. * - -
(Communicated.)
Joyous.
I tis  indeed amusing to witness the signs of 
joy manifested by thè “gentleman friend” of 
oi.r butcher-boy ^ student cf last week, and an­
other interested companion over the soreness 
showii'by him. They should not forget toe old 
a<lage‘“He laughs best who laughs last,” and 
Suit be too quick to show their mirth, as they, 
o but sometimes. Perhaps our student
tell something about that.pat1U1Ï gilt 1>6 to
catrtage ride or who clrove to Philadelphia 
Vitti a beautiful ydttng adfy, who afterwards 
turned out to be' a your ^ gentleman of about 
4 summers. Xofc too fast, gentlemen, “Mnrde 





Cows averaged $41.25 at toe public sale held 
By A. Hallman at Scheetz’shotcl, on last fi-Hj 
day. The sale was pretty well. attended, 20 
cows were sold. . f . . . .
75« overgrown Norto Wales Record lis 
abandoned its patent outside, ar.d the editor 
tells of oihers who are doing no more than be 
did in too past. We will do as toe boy .lb'
when the jackass threw him over his hcad- 
■consider toe source.
The Phcenixville Messenger, and toe Inde 
pendent Pbosnix are both first-class family pa. 
pers. The editor of toe Messenger, we think 
uses excellent judgement in selecting poetry,
Unsuccessful.—°n  Saturday morning las’- r 
a t te m p t  was made to effect an entrance 1 lit. 
f ie  r e s ’dense of Wm. H. Baker, at Washing­
ton Square. After boring three holes through 
the front door, toe burglar left, and, it is sup­
p o s e d  wounded. Walter Street, an employee 
of Mr. Baker, heard toe noise, and tried to 
make too thief taste cold lead.
A Free Cure.
FOR Coxscmptiox, bronchitis nstlmma, ca- 
arrh, throat and lung diseases. ' Also a sure 
■eiief and peimiineutcure. for general debility 
lispepsla and all ncrvous affections by a sim­
ple vegetabie.medicine, which cured a vener . 
able missionary Physician who was long a 
residem of Syria and the East, an.l who has 
freely given thie valuablespecific to thousands 
of K in d r e d  sufferers with the greatest, possi­
ble benefits, and now be feels it his sacred 
liristrian duty to impart to others tins won 
.lerful invigorating remedy, and will sen I 
FREE the original recipecomylete, Willi full 
li reetioiis to auy person enclosing stamp for
epy‘ DR. CLARK ROBBINS,
Greely Block, Syracuse, n . Y.
(P. O. Box 76.)
MONEY WANTED !
$IC0 Wanted on,fi percent, interest. Good 
security will begiven lor tile same. Apply to 
t .  S B . THIS OFFICE,
WASHIHSTON HAlh
COLLEGIATE IHSTIiEDTE !
Normal class \Vill begin April 9fch, 18*7«. ,. 
Boarding for 10 weeks, $40 00
Tuition, $8 00
M u s i c , .  i. ~ $10.00
Latin and Greek, each additonal $100
German, $5.00
• A lteasonable Deduction to those Boarding 
at Home from Friday Evenings fo Monday 
Mornings. f A. B AMBO,Trappe. Pa.
RELIGIOUS.
p  UPLIO SALE
Personal Property ! !
ST A N D  BY  
NOHRÎSTOW N.
“  W e  m e e t  th e m  a l l .”
For several seasons past it lias been the prac­
tice o f Several Philadelphia JIoases to advertise 
advertise anif sell at this season of the year Mas ' 
tinn ed or slightly below cost in order to attract 
customers to'-theAv stores during the dull season, 
depending on smart salesman to sell enough other. 
g6d<P$ at such prfees putt would fully make up the 
reductions made on staples, 
x By this means, mvny Forsistown people haue 
been induced to buy their Muslins in the city, 
ail l consequently many other goo ds, thus taking 
nmch money away that should be spent here.
There fore we iuive resolved to fully meet all I 
such advertisements regvrdless of the consequen | 
]<?#£« . t
\Ve Jtave the goods in stock and invite a com ­
parison of our prices.
Very Respectfully, .
D. Yost, & Bro.,
Main St.,’bel. DoKalb St., Norristown,
Muslins bv the piece or yard fresh fiom
the mills, ut prices as 1 >w as published by
81 Also*11 nbleiMdicit; Sheeting Muslin. 
yards wide. ‘.0 cts..
Bleached Slieetings, very good, 21, yard»- 
^ >Vb*also add all dark Dress Goods and
UD !T y o staS . ,  101 and 106 Main St , 
below Dekalb. j an25-3m.
- O F -
. The Phcenixvme Messenger saysi—“Onr lar­
ger school children arc Ijeglnn’ng to talk com 
•mencement. We would like to se? two new tea 
tures at the next, to-wit-. Dress the graduates 
in calico and anow no boqueta.”. Brother 
Robarte will “ hit toe nail on toe head .” His 
proposition is a sensible one and deserves to be' 
■seriously thought overby educators generally.
The North Wales Record Offiee, contains an 
^gg bearing the following inscription.' “ If 
you want cheap printing dono go to the Office 
i f  NorthWalc8 Record. If you bavn’t subscrib­
ed for it, It’s time you had.. So says Isaac, 1876.’ ’ 
Charles Preston, of Dwynedd presented it, we 
suppose, to the e<jHbe in person. , We wrill 
hereafter look for soft-soap o ra  box full of 
•«‘lye.” ~ ~
struck by Lightningl-During the thunder 
shower that passed overoiir borough, op Wed­
nesday afternoon last, the electric fluid’struck 
the house of Abner S. Johnson, Tío. 5S9 Astor 
street, entering the chimney and damaging 
the roof. Before spending its force it ran 
down toe water pipe and entered the cellar 
window of Henry Swart’s house No. 5«, and 
did slight damage. A daughter of Mr.¡
.Johnson and Mrs. Swartz were slightly stun­
n ed  by toe shock.—Norristown Defender.
One exchange savs Carey Ball’s sentence is 
too heavy and another declares that it is not 
too heavy. We say it Is more fitting to punish 
severely a man who steals for toe purpose of 
accumulating wealth than the poor man who 
steals with a view of satisfying hunger. And 
y e t the latter must, generally speaking, bear 
the most.-
Letter from Fairview.
.1 will draw the attention of your 
readers to an incident that occurred in 
or near Fairview last Mav, although 
keept secret until seen ina  New Jer­
sey paper recently. A certain man 
whose name we wiil not mention, had 
i great dettlof trouble with the cliick- 
ensbf anothermau whom we will call 
Jonhs. As fast as lie would plant 
anything iu his garden those chickens 
would 'creep through the fence and 
sciateli out the seeds. When the rdd- ! 
Jih bed had been’ravished in this way 
for the fifth time, he complained to 
Jones, who' did hot seem disposed to 
interfere. “ Dander,” said he, “I  tell 
yon it does Jem good, and it does them 
beds good to b©Yaked over. If  I  have 
radishes give me chickens to scratch 
around them and eat the worms.” Not 
being satisfied with this the owner of 
•the garden determined on revenge, so 
he procured a half peck of corn, and 
two dozen small fish-hooks, fastening 
the hooks into grains of corn, he tied 
tilín wire to-each hook, then scattering 
the corn over the radish bed, lie fixed 
the end of the wires to the largest sky 
rocket he could procure. The rocket 
stood in a frame about ten yards from 
tiie hooks. That very morning Jones 
chickens came over and instantly com­
menced to swallow the ct r.i, fish-hoiks 
and all. He was ready, and applied a 
mateh to the rocket. I t  is not proba­
ble that no barnyard fowls that have 
existed since the days of Noah, ever 
proceeded ,toward the azure vault of 
heaven with such rapidity as those did.
A fiz, a cackle, a puif of smoke, and 
Jones’ roosters and pullets were swing­
ing around among the celestial constel­
lations without their feathers and in 
some doubt respecting the stability of 
earthly things. Jones never knew 
what became of his chickens, but 
when be read, sometime since, that 24 
u n c o o k e d  chickens with fish hooka in 
their craws, had been rained down in 
New Jersey, the man that sent them 
felt certain that tlie sky-rocket had 
done its du y.
Whije down in the southern part of 
the county the other day I met a  man 
who had never seen a locomotive. The 
man’s n urne was Sutt. The locomotive 
was standing with steam up, and 
117‘irly ready to go, making no noise 
s a v e  a suppressed humming from the 
.-vi'ety valve. Well, Sutt had in his 
scary, cautious way. clambered to the 
top of the tender to find out what sorb 
of a beast it was. when the engineer 
slyly gave the whistle a long pull. Im­
agine the result.' Sutt lit 20 feet dis­
tant on a  pile of cord wood, and turn­
ing round—all eyes—said, “ What in 
the deaee did you do to it, m ister?” 
Just at this moment a negro eanm 
along, pushing a  truck, with a cook 
stove, a joint of pipe on the flue hole 
and pots, &e., hanging all around. Sut 
took a look, first at the stove and then 
at the locomotive, a light broke over 
his perplexed countenance, and he 
shouted, “ Oh, yes, I  understand, now, 
the darned old brute was just wicker­
ing for her colt.
Trinity Christian Church, F’reelaml, Pa- 
Rev. J. H. IlendHcltstvastor. Divine Service 
every sabbath morning at. 10 o'clock, A. a., ami 
very Sabbatli evening (during fall and winter 
month«,) at 7 o’clock, r. m. Sabbath school 
every Sabbath morning at 8j£ o’clock A. a. 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, at 7 o’clock, p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. J 
II. A. Bomberger, Pastor. Regular services 
every Sunday at 10 o’clock, A. M., and 1 o’clock 
P. M., Sunday School K before »o’clock, A. M. 
Lecture and prayer on Wednesday evonlng at 
j y, O’c l o c k . All are Cordially invited.
' Augustus Lutheran Churoh, Trappe, Rev. 
O. F. Smith, pastor. Service flyer Suud^y^first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser­
vice a t 10 A. M. Third Sunday service at 2 P, 
M.. Shi Jlish. Fourth Sunday Gorman 10 A. M. 
Sunday School 8K a. ji. All are cordially in* 
vited.
SI. E. Church, Eransbnrg, »Service every 
Sunday morning at 1QX A. M., and evening 
at 7.30«'c!ook, Z. T. Dngan, Pastor. The pub­
lic are cordially invited to attend,
... st James’Episeopal eliureh, Evansburg. Rev, 
■I. L. ffeysiuger. Rector. Service every Lord’s 
‘ Day at 10 A. M. and 8 P. M. Sunday school at 
[ 2 P. M.




G-. W . GILBERT
Will be sold atjmidic sale on BA Tali DA F, 
31A ROM 31, !itu 1-sinus College, Upper Provi­
dence township, Montgomery county, the fol­
lowing Ileal Estate and Personal Property of 
,J. P . Koons, deceased: A lot of land, 212 feet 
deep x 60 feet front, situate in the township 
and county aforesaid, aiiynthalf a nuie noijh 
from coilegctille.adjoiuii'g lands of W. .l-jH ll
andDr.J.Hamer. Theitnprovenjentsar M U 
A STONE DWELLING,f 18x»l feet, 
with 2 roomson firstfloorand 2 rooms
on feetmnd, attic an« cellar. Also a______
wellof lasting water. Likewise the following 
Personal Property, viz: One horse, 12 years 
—  old, very kind and gentle, yvorks 
double and single; two seated 
shitting falling-top carriage, as 
good as new; Jqniyy Lind Car; 
large, lot wagon, express wagon, sleigh, 3'sets 
of fight harness, one ef them new; 1 set o£ 
Stage harness, chains, shovels, postspade, 
rakes, forks, scythes and snaths, manl and 
wedges, lot of vinegar barrels, hay and corn- 
fodder, &e. Ho.isehdd Goods; 2 bedsteads, 
desk, wardrobe, yvashing machine, tables, set­
tee, chest, kettles, copper kettle, double-bar­
rel gun, and a buft’alo, and a lot of manure. 
Sale tocommence at 1 o’clock p. un, sharp- 
Conditions by
'.ANN M, KOONS, 1 Administrators P , M.HUNSICKER,) Administrators.
A. G. Burger, auct. 11. W. Kratz, clerk.
Would call the attention of the readers of
in
the INDEPENDENT to _ the Reduction
St.,.John’s- Evangelical Lutheran! Church, 
Centre Square, Rev. b . tfevaiy Coleman pastor, 
services every Sunday at 10K A. M., and Ca 1’ 
M. The public are invited to attend.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
p O R  SALE .
A Fine 2 sealed Carriage, Price, $75. Apply 
at BEARD HOUSE, Collegevillo,
p  Oli BALE.
A CEMETERY LOT,
For Sole at Fieelavul, No. 25, Section A. Iu- 
q.iire oi C. TYSON, or T .J, KVANS,
Lim erick , Pa.
Y pO H  R E N T .
Ü. House and Farm,
Apply to THIS OFFICE.
-OF—
n U P L IG - SALE
—OF—
FRESH  COWS
On SA TURD A. Y, MA RCll 31,1877.1 will’ sell 
atXpublic sale at Smith’s Hotel; Limerick 
Square, IS fresh cows, all jyitb calves by their 
sides. They were Selectcrt eXpressly for tli.s 
market. It is just tlie kind of stock that will 
silittlib farmers in this vicinity. Sale to com­
mence at 1 o’clock, l>. m. Conditions by
. GEOllG^H. s n e l l v
H. H. Sclilicbter, auct.
!
p  UBLKT SALE.
PEBSOEAL PROPERTY!!
At the resilience of the subscriber in Upper 
Providence township, on the road leading, 
from Phcenixville to GoBegeyilie, about two 
miles from tne former,, on what was once 
known as the Hobison farm, on FRIDAY\ 
MARCH 30, the following: personal property : 
One pair of high post bed steads, one feather 
bed with bolsters and pillows, blankets, cov­
erlets, linen sheets in all their variety, all in 
«rood order, cook stove, with boiler and triin- 
minirs, parlor stove,, pair of sad irons, half 
dozen cane seated chairs, I with rocKer, onp 
lounffe and dining table as good as ne\v; two 
large looking glasses, ! doz. Windsor chairs; 
with rocker, 24 ydfe of rag'canjet, new j 2! yds. 
ingrain carpet. 80, yards of woo) apd rag Car 
pet, stair oil cloth with brass rods, fruit jars* 
table ware, such as white china tea set stone 
and common ware, coal oil lamps. 24 hour 
clock, with alarm; 8 day mantle c ock, all m 
perfect order, single barrel gun with pouch 
and flask, tubs, buckets, pans, earthen and 
wooden ware, pair of oil cloth window cur­
tains, with oil and slat shades* %. large oil 
paintings in frames, with ft variety of othms. 
'»•arden tools; bad axe. wood saw. wheel; bar- 
row, pair of Counter balances with weights, 
■spring balance, market basket, table knives, 
fork, spoons and many other articles not men- 
lianed. „ . .N. B.—A Singer Sewing machine as new, 
Dnd in perfect order. Sale to commence at 1 
o’clock, when conditions will bo made koown ky JOHN CBATLU.
J. G. Petterolf, auct., H. W. Kratz, clerk.
DRY GOODS
Groceries .
¿•c., which he has made :
Pine Syrup, 65 cents per gallon.
Raisins 3 pounds for 25 cents.
Coffee, 25 cents a pound.
Lamp Globes, 4 for 25 cents.
Appleton's A Muslin, 9 cents per yard , by the Piece. . „m- vair.
Ladies' Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair. Ladies’ Stockings, 8■ £  S
Calicoes, 6J cents and upward*. ’ Large Assortment of Percalls, n icents ^ yara^
Rag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents, «q fin ner hundred.Good As.iortrnent of Cassimeres tM cents and upward. Flour, 9&.9op ^^
Early Rose Potatoes, at reasonably low prices. , C&> P P
A  Good Assortment o f Queensware, $3.25 and upward,per Sett.
L *ILkeeps'aUtrge'assortment o f goods on hand, o f ccenj mrieiQ, and intends to sell­
a i unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial.
G. W . GILBERT, Trappe, Pa*
ARE YOU GOING TO FAINT ?
Then buy the N. "ST. Enamel Paint Go» #
Chemical* P A IN T  !
luff save one thiifl toe cost of painting, and set a paint that is much handsomer, anctwi" '»s* And save one t n i r n ' .¿f rt ¡4 prenai-ed readv for use in white or any color de$nred* ls
?;t,?Il^wenivoTtoe Stole Fairs of the Union. .Sqmple card of coloi-s sent free. Address,
W ater
Street, Cleveland, O. jan25-ly
F OR SALE.
A Cart and Harness. Alto a one horse Mar­
ket Wagon, Ap*,y
. : Graters Eord.
A D MINIS TRA TOR'S SALE
—OF—
Personal Property,
Will be sold at public sale, SATURDAY, 
APRID'l. 1877. on the premises m ireelaml, 
Montgomery county, personal projierty be 
lo n g in g  to the estate ot M. W. Hnnsicker, de- 
ueasedTas follows: Besteads, tables, stands, 
centre table, thairs, arm chairs, H dozen cano 
Seated chairs, walnut sola, settee, mahogany 
«ido tablff,'fihestk, crertle, large mahogany 
book-case, a numberof complete wardrobes-* 
one a large mahogany ; looking glasses, 
benches, doughtruy8, stei^lftddcr, tubs, buck«* 
ts, pans, pots, butter churn, butter box, milk 
cans, meat and pickliug tubs, two large iron 
pets and iron holders.-copper kettle, lamps, 
•bandoliers, large dining room bell, market 
and other baskets, oit clo.Ujs «.ml carpets inva- 
rietv, extra heavv cooking stove, a splendid 
National Range, No. 6, large Radient Home 
parlor stove, with heating arrangement ; two 
parlor (gas burners) stoves and pipe. 2 small 
wood stoves, vinegar barrels and lot of supe­
rior cidea vinegar, lard press, sleigh bells, 
travelling bags' and valises, 2 ladies riding 
saddles, Ac. At the same time will be sold 
the following: Two Fresh Gows, falling top 
bu'toy, Rockaway carriage, harness, halters, 
sleigh, express wagon, wheel barrow., cutting 
box cultivator, large harness closet, rope and 
tackle, water and reed troughs, scoop shovel, 
spade, lot of good forks, rakes, bags, empty 
boil-els, ropes, cow chains, lot of manure, hen 
dung, seed corn, wrenches, a fine iiou safe, 27 
x22 inches, 3 feet high; SM-veyor.s compass, a 
rustie table, a fine Lemon tree.aud many ar., 
tides tomumerouS to mention. Sale to com­
mence at l  o’clock, p . jn. (tojjdRions made 
known on day of Base* I i l  t -  _ CTknown on u J JJENRY A. HUNSICKER.
John G. Fettqrolf. am i. -
OUBL1C SALE
— O P —
Personal Property
Will be sold at public sale on TBURSDA Y,
. on/r ¿9; 1877, on the farm of toe subscriber 
in Dower Providence township, Montgomery 
county, (formerly known as the Tyson F arm), 
toefoilowingpersonal property: T^ohorses. 
No l i s  a black horse, coming 6 yeais old 
works well anywhere and a good leadcu No,
2 is a sorre I mare, coming 8 years old an ffl 
good driver and a good breeding mare, 2 good 
colts, 8 good cows, coming m profit 
^fiRffisoon 4 heifers, 8 shoats, a 
a C S b r lot of corn fodder, timothy hay by the 
foSnuwo horse wagon and bed, bay ladders, 
mai-ket, express am?falling-top wagons. mow- 
in ir machine, Littl© G'ìAub coinbin©<l leaper 
and mower, I good ■ steel tooth horse Take, 
wind mill, plough, spike and hpeharrew liar- 
rows, 2 sets bfstage and 2 sets of lead harness, 
coìtole ami Ijliiul Walters, double  ^ami single 
lines, forks aiuLcliains, cow chaina. wheel­
barrow. churn and horse, butter hampei and 
cooler, 2 dozen milk pans, cream buckets, feed 
box egg box, swill barrel, and many other ar­
ticles Dot enumerated. About ten acres of 
wheat iu ttm-ground. Sale to commence at 12 
o’clock. Conditions made known on day of 
salehv ISAAC WAN NEK.
John Petterolf. auct.
G. F. HUNSICKER,
Hahn’s Station, Montgomery County, Fa.
D E A L E R  IN
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats
CAPS, &C. A  Large Stock of Calicoes, Delaines, Muslins, and Flan 
nelson  hand. S h a w l s  for ladies and children. Large assort­
ment of gloves for men women and children at exceeding­
ly low Prices. _____ _ _ _ _
Q U E E N SW A R E  and E A R T H E N W A R E  
^  OIL CLOTH FOR FLOOR AND TABLE*
NICE RAISINS AT $2.00 PER BOX.
A special invation i»given 
Prices to suit the times,
to the citizens of this community to call and examine^ my stock.
CHEAP FOR CASH,
a  Great Reduction on all Rinds ot
W in ter Clothing
Consisting of a large lot of Overcoats, from $2.50 upwards. A large lot of 
Dress and Business Suits also a great assortment of Boys Suits wlncli will her 
sold cheap for cash.
H. W E T Ï E L  S
C i v i l i t y .
School Reports.
Report of Garwood School for toe month 
endin»- March 15. Attendance, males, 20; fe 
males'29; total, 58; average, male, 21; female, 
4S0* total 41; percent, males. 79; females. 77; 
total, re! The following have not missed a 
day during toe month: Morrie Force^Samuel ] 
Fox, Albert Parish, Leidie and Nellie Vander-1 
slice, Annie Bartman, and Sadie Snyder. The 
following missed but one day during the 
month: Sallie Kline, Matilda Getz,. Emma 
Freyer. and W. c; Wiliams. Some Jew missed 
on account of sickness, Ida J ., and Mary E. 
Bean, Annie Miller, Harry Keeley, Samuel 
Puhl and William T. Milleiv 
A j .  W. T. MILLER, Teacher.
MONEY ! !
Pereons having funds to invest in mortgages 
on gofwt properties In Uppei Providence and 
adjoining townships, in sums from three hun­
dred to six thousand dollars, Bhralil anply at 1?HE COLLEGEVILLE BANK.
N.IfB. Moneys invested and securities 




O N E  HUNDRED AND TWENTY DOL- 
' EARS IN A SECOND-HAND BUREAU.
- Mr. Theodore H. Dannehower, fur­
niture dealer a t Swede and Lafayette 
streets, this borough, has’had an old 
fashioned, second bureau, or case of 
drawers, in his place for two or three 
years past. He does not now remem- 
berwhere he bought it, but thinks he 
purchased at some vendue in the 
country. As it is not a very handsome 
or convenient piece of furniture it lit 8
AH Hinds o f
J O B  P R I N T I N G
BOSS AT THIS OFFICE,
ON SHORT NOTICE I f  !
Handsome Residence ! !
f o r  s a l e  o r  r e n t .
The undersigned has for sale or rent a de- 
su able residence at Freeland. Pa., 
fronting on tliePerkiomen and Reading 
turnpike. The lot has a front of 60 ft, 
and 225feet in depth. The house is 
SJutof brick, 3 stories high, contains 8 rooms 
and ball, piazza on whole front, double piazza 
back, well of good water at the door, also 
frame stable for carriage and 2 horses. Any 
one in want of a desirable home can call on ^  H. w. KRATZ, Real Estate Agent,
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIM ES  
THE LARGEST, THE FINEST, THE- 
MADE, AND THE CHEAPEST STOCK OF
READY M ADE CLOTHING
I N  N O R R I S T O W N .
A very large stock of Boys’ clothing at all prices, and also the best 
selected stock of foreign and domestic cloths, worsteds, cassimer3 and 
vestingson hand to he made up at short notice. J?he best cutter in town. A 
fit guaranteed. Also a large stock of Gents’ furnishing goods on hand.
I l l l i l ' f  l l l l l !
may4-6m 6 0  M A T IN  S T R E E T ,  fOpposite Music Hal’-] NORRfSTOWy,.
xne urn 
si
i p H f ]  
aaglH" t: a m . a
Piano and Organs, 
■  USEb e a t T Y  I __ES X t  »  A  *  *  B EST IN
D A N I E L  P. B E A T T Y ,
Washington, New Jersey, TJ. S. A
june29-ly.
SEWING MACHINES!
The subscriber is agent for the sale of sewing 
machines and will sell any of the good makes
\T  20 PEE CENT. LESS THAN MANUFAC- 
TUREttS PUBLISHED PRICES.
FRANK M. HOBSON,
B E A T T Y P I A NG r a n d  q n a r e  a n d  I Ip - r i iz - l it .  Agents wanted evern where. Adifress. DANIEL F. B tf ATT, Washington. New Jerseyy, S A. june29-ly. *
MILLIONAIRES’ PALACES.
Three Residences tha t Cost Altogether over 
S7»000j000— Lavish Expenditure.
Por nearly two years past, says the 
San Francisco Bulletin , the summit of 
California street hill has been the scene 
of building operations on a gigantic 
scale. The crown of this hill is the site 
selected by the railroad magnates for 
their residences. D. D. Colton was the 
first to build, erecting his house on the 
northwest comer of California and Tay­
lor streets several years ago. Leland 
Stanford, the président,' and Mark Hop ­
kins, the treasurer of the Central Pacific 
railroad company, purchased conjointly 
the block surrounded by California, 
Powell, Pine and Mason streets, which 
they began to improve over two years 
ago. Although Mr. Stanford’s residence, 
at the southwest corner of California and 
Powell streets, has been tenanted for 
some time, it is only very recently that 
it was completed. Mark Hopkins’ 
house, at the southwest corner of Cali­
fornia and Mason streets, is well under 
way, the roofing being nearly finished. 
The house of Charles Crocker, at the 
northwest corner of California and Tay­
lor streets, is almost ready for occu­
pancy. »'<■.
These three buildings are the largest 
and most costly in the city. Hithei g^ 
no reliable estimate of the cost has ever 
been made public, being vaguely set at 
from $500,000 fo '$1,000,000 eMi? 
land Stanford’s residence has, however, 
cost a round $2^00,000. jgj*e toM-~put- 
lay on the resilience of ® fees Jlrigpker« 
will amount to |bout $2, oOffiÓOoJp park! 
Hopkins’ residence, whjjK i^s ij|e §nost|
F arm ers , Mechanics,
and all persons who appreciate the value of 
keeping a mem orandum ^' husin^ssYt^nfac­
tions, daily events and "weia» of «er >*
importance, for ffitnre reference, should call on 
their druggists and get Dr. Pierce’s memoran­
dum book free. Th^doct(»*^0:^ 2et^ '
Hotel at Buffalo, whfeir colli, Vhdft 'WSm  
two hundred thousand dollars, will be opened 
early in June next, for the reception, off^atients 
afflicted with chronic diseases and deformities.. 
I t will afford the most perfect facilities for the 
cure of such affections, and its faculty of phy­
sicians and surgeons will embrace graduates 
from both American and European medical 
schools who have become distinguished for 
their Skill. The People’» Common Sente Medi­
cal Adviser, by Dr. R. V. Pierce, a work of over 
nine hundred large pages, illustrated by two 
hundred and eighty-two engravings, and ele­
gantly bound in cloth and gilt, is sent to any 
address by the author pn receipt of one dollar 
and Cfty cents. Almost one hundred thousand 
copies have already been sold;' ..
S. A. Craig, Esq., druggist,-©f West Alexan­
der, Pa., says: “ I  sell more of Dr. Pierce’s pre­
parations than all others Combined. They give 
satisfaction in every case and I caii cheerfdlly 
recommend them to the public.”
K A  A A A  Sold Daily* The newest and best thing out. Everybody buysTme. pells 
at sight. “ I oannot tell a lie, I carry my little Hatchet. Sena 10 cts. for sample, 3 for 25 cts., to E. S. HA.FF, |jjL4 Centre St., N,Yr Agents make S IQ a day., Try it/
C  HIE A PEST Articles ever offered to the public. On receipt of 15 cts. we Will send by mail, post-paid,
---------------- ---  --------- — VPin, also one
3 goods are ofPPHI , *-   iwl timefs th#«
money. Try us, you wilY send aKain:*~ NEW YORK MANUFACTURING CO.. 231 Church N v
one Ladies’ gold plated ornamenti Shawl Pin, also one jof.theeiwwest style Hat ornaments, g p d a ,?£tliqjpegvest and latest designs ; pie lyofth Jton i e ¿ o
B U T T E R  C O L O R .
'  t^e only one awarded, 
r a golden yellow oplor 
s&lee and ■
The beet Liquid Color in the .world, and. .- 
Centennial Prize Medal. I t gives to butte etf
like June grass butter; producingbetter - al s * i higher.
?rice, besides improving butter fti cblor —'3 far superior to Annetto, carrots or a
elaborate in deájtgn, will coïk^henï clefcsijig, b^ oy^ its application, Éf the
The inventors of B u r n e t t ’s  C o c o a in E  
-  knowing that when the loss of hair occurs, it 
is generally from that part of the head where 
the greatest heat is necessarily generated, and 
that animal fats by their' nature induce heat 
rather than alleviate it—^tufne<T~'th'eir*" Atten­
tion and pharmaceutical science toward, vege-. 
table oils, as theba-m's of a'niedieament tb'^io- 
mote the growth and preserve the beauty of the 
hair. The oleum cocos, or Cocoanut Oil, pre­
sented itself most strongly, as possessing many 
properties peculiarly adapted for the purpose ; 
but its odor was objectionable, and its density 
-{except exposed to. heat).,:seemd. Jor
long tinK to defy all efforts'to render it avail­
able for popular use, in cooler climates. By a 
selection of'voiher ingredients, those 
ivebinbinG-^with the oil 
have been discovered, and they together have 
produced a compound, which is unqualifiedly 
prOhO.uflCeiyp be the(hest,thgt-has yqt appeared.
In the form presented, this oil is‘ ^ raiailOn^ 
ly deodorized, and held in a combination which 
peculiarly adapts it for the to ilet; Burnett’s 
'U^coainc I^unriyRl^d. in delicacy f a g re e s 
blmiessitcoming S n 'its  nature— a® '1 M&teasfi? 
sv$h a penetrating afl&nty for the secretions 'tit 
thie'skiu  ^thai it M- yapfeily absorbed. W f  || 
¿ts greatest em$acyjts best secure^jjby a p ,w
’ H IH
finished nearly $3,000,0(?fr" Over~$7, 
000,000 is thus represented in these 
three residences.
The external appearance of tlM# 
dwellings gives the spectator but an in­
different idea of the costliness and mag­
nificence of the interior. No expense 
has been spared anywhere. The bath­
rooms in the Crocker residence, for in­
stance, have cost $4,000 each, and there 
are about half a dozen of them in the 
building. stejp-
ladder in Mr. St^ n'foid’s libraryPost over 
$150. .„„.«y
In all the interior woodwork the most 
valuable timber, specially imported from' 
South America, . has, been employe#. 
This has been handsomely carved and'’ 
highly polished. All of the finished 
woodwork (even tq' ?he “windowsasBes 
and frames) for’eaeh'of-the-three-houses- 
has been made at the railroad aft'6rk’sljOf5s 
at Oakland Point. A large qhaiitflfy' of 
furniture for the Stafford jm^Oibckqr 
residences hae- beep.,quad® ajgp ip-th# 
same establishVnentst ^Ma^ipJ)ie|es &■ 
furniture for the OrBfeker %sSRfeiSe & •  
, being manufactured- at the railroad work­
shops. The elaborately , carved frame 
work of the handsome- Con&eryatory' re­
cently built oii tlie iine street side of the 
Stanford man|iQji:was also made at the 
railroad shops at a eost-, in round trgnrcs,' 
of $30,000. The appointments )of Me 
various rooms in each of these mansions 
have been prepared with tlpmune.ijisr.e. 
gard of cost. The architects repi'Sg&ftt 
that no estimate was made of the cost 
of either building when the plans were 
submitted. ¡.The ,“plans were simply ac­
cepted and a!f th&TletAils Tfalthffilly^ oT- 
lowed, the best and most, expensive ma­
terial being employed in a^exeeunom
- • d a  sca S p p u n d eiw iib ich  c b e n m s ta d H l tttisjgSI 
a lla y s  i r r i ta t io n , r e m o v e s  a ll ten d en cy  to  d a n d -  
rwj^W an d  in v ig o r a te s  th e  a c t i o ^ o t  th e  cap il- 
w »  « s w e e t  u p on
is such
as ^offered to the
public in the firm belief that it only requires tp 
be known t© supersede all other preparations. 
We are confident that no one who wiilxmake a; 
trial of its efficacy will be witting to return to 
the use of any other pK^pa^^tiqp. .: ! Vrv;; -wwn 
J o s e p h  B u r n e t t  & Co,, Boston, . i^pa i^ufac- 
turers and proprietors/ "’
THÉ
NATIONAL DISEASE.
H  IS IT CURABLE ?
n^ HOSEfWho h.avißttffeted from the.y arsons and com* L plicated fornii of disease assumed by Catarrh,and have triedraauy physicians.and remedies without nrilef or cure, aWalTthe answer to this question with consMerable &nXiCty. Arid well they may; for nO’1
i r in o and-ftavOrjfladJioeptbg. 
ny other color Jn^yiufac- 
tured, and the only fluid-color that will not color.batteniiilk, if  
added to cream before churning. 1 pound will color 1000 pounds 
of butter. The best aad'cheai&st to re-color whltebutter, I  will 
send, en receipt of money, free by express, to any offlee East of 
Mississippi River, 1 lb., $2.00;-2 lb., $3.25: Farmers olub 
together and try it. Agent# Wanted. Cot out and preserve.
HRS. B. SMITH, $27 Areh Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
PILESLI?7t;
Dr. Brown’s Herbal Ointment Suppositories are guar­
anteed to cure any ease of Piles that can be found in the 
United States. A sample bof of these Suppositories 
will be sent free by mail to any sufferer^  on receipt of 
cents, to. prepay postage and .packing. Regular price. 
|1 .  Address, Ur. S.1Wll!I,PS 'rflftfW iC 
21 Graft d S't.» 'Jep»ey dry» N» J .
disease that can be mentioned is so universally préva­lent and so destructive to health as Catarrh. Brou- 'Clfitls, Asthma, Coughs, and serious and frequently '^ulal affections of theItu.gs follow, inmaiiy cases a caéo ^cf s^lmpld-bùt neglected Q)itarrh. (Jfher sympatlreti -affections, ’stich as deafness, impaired eye-sight and i '■ |g ' lb ‘
p p m  ! Wfk Is, but.as nothing compared with
loss oi sense ofsmelt, ihay be referred to ns minor but r tliel ess scnUw* results of neglect.e.ibCatnrrh, bad
A GREAT OFFERÌ W e  -  w i l l  -  ( la r in f f  t h e s e  H a r d  T im e s  
d i s p o s e  o f  1 0 0  P I A N O S  &  O R C JA N S, n e w  an^
,s e c o n d -h a n d  o f  f lV s t-c la s s  m a k e r s  in c ln d ln n  
W A T E R S ’ a t  lo w e r  p r ic e s  fo r  c a s h  or I n s t a l l ­
m e n ts  or-to l e t  u n t i l  p a id  fo r  th a n  e v e r  b e fo r e  
O ffered ,, W A T E R S ’ H R  A N D  S Q U A R E  a n d  
U P R I G H T  P IA N O S  &  O R G A N S  (ir ic ltid in g  
t h e ir  N E W  S O U V E N IR  a n d  Q O U D Q IR K a r e  
th e  B E S T  M A D E . I ,O C A f. au«l T R A V E l/IN G  
A G E N T S  W A N T E D ^ ’ I l lu s t r a t e d  C a ta lo g u e s  
M a ile d . A  l ib e r a l  d is c o u n t  to Teachers, Ministers. 
Churches, School*. Lodge**fitci- S h e e t  m u s ic  a t  h a l f  
p r ic e .  H O R A lM 7 W J k T E R S  &  S to S ^ M a jiS L --  
f a c t u r e r s  a n d  D e a le r s ,  4 0  E a s t T I t h  S t r e e t ,  
N . Y .___________________ K K '
i p  Y O U  H A V E  C O N S U M P T IO N , a bad cold, cough, or any trouble with the throat pr lungs, try
PANCREATIC IMULBIQN COD. LIVER OIL.,
V WITH* XHB' s: * - v ap&ita
I I y p  op h o  s p h i te s  o f  JAitce, a n d  S o d a .
Recomtaiendpd by the leading physicians throughout 
the country, ’ As . a spring ippdiqihe. fox pnri&ing the 
blood, and ctrre for Rheumatism; Neuralgia'^>r Sdrofuia; 
it has no equal. ' AsUf yotir drdggtst Tor i t  ufldk your-phy­
sician about it. WM.-W. BA^HLBT & CO., Mannfac- 
%aring 1 8 0  High Street; Boston; Mas», t . ;•
NottÖlä, buf^ T^estêd arid^ Approved
$ % ci-xsi? rdrittejvfV. ” T":
i; FouÁY .fíiíh  at Chautxifjt‘1 Kl\ TU, rf'/v.,.7 . 4
Tansy, $1.50 eacJi/ ìiòhìé. Mei 
$1.25. Those Boys; ÌÌ.5Q.
$Ì,50; Mrt. Mut^s m«*>,
’ ‘jtTorn and: Mended, $1.Q0.
Its ¿Sequel.»  U1LMKm PbrsMfy - L
•$1.50. %TheVoo7ci üg' Club,
I  !ÏÔWe\ ërimh;$l'.0(}: '< .JMMMM. ijfa ...
$4.80. lh e  $500 Pr*z'é S/orictÿi&I vols}, $28iW "The $l;0ü0
.The EandnlpJiSj öy*^<','^1100.’ Ön.e faiÛ Lifè,
Prize Stories, 16 vols.1, $24.<50>/-i Thé*Tansy Books, 18 vols.$20.50. • Ki, xuiCatalogues frçe,r . ,M.i -,
(B o sto n »  D . X^OTHltOEv P u h  11^ 1 lé i^ .
Wanted to be Treated.
A San opirp jffeejQi-.jjt’ag
summoned by a man wife ’ lived four 
miles out of #the city. Hastily gathering 
up his case of,. iustripuCnts, filos and 
acids, he way&éd through kha ' pouring 
rain to the address indicated, and- was 
shown into the fiador.'' The nhvaiV^ 
sent up his card, ànd^hortfy A|ter tlie 
door opened, and a florid man/wStfi Un­
steady legs, entered ■ Üjfc . ap^ rtméfitf 
“ How do, Doc? Take a^eaC pidnT  
tlnnk you’d come out in this rain, but 
you’re a regular bricdr i^!  ^ f ’’’¿hfcw % 
when I read you j^ r^fc,,£'" yoiTii
come and live out here. The whole 
neighborhood are a sét òf damèd • teeto­
tallers. ” Tíie ptactiiioiiei* opened his 
case of instruments, and asked his pa­
tient to put up lys jiookon a chair. „Ibp 
man assented, r^ ììij^ ki^ g thafSe £évijsr 
felt more comfortable in his pfe. L He 
resented, however/all efforts qi: tha?d'o^ - 
tor to pull qff lus. socks, an# threatened 
to shoot him for ffttemptiiíg^^ hañÍTais 
boots off. “ How*can I-.treat'you uilless 
I see your corns erieiñlíe'cÉiropóáist.
“ Corns béj i;bl#^d !” /¿ansi e^red, ihg 
dweller in the suburbs, “ I ain’t got no 
'corns! Don’t your c’àtà  sfff, -* Gfeatíe- 
men treated at thcar|resi#eMees y ¡-"».'ll—» 
and I sent for yofi-LecanleTi^ affl 1 'UDR'
liquor, and I want some brandy pretty 
darned quick.” There, was a cry. of 
anguish as; the doctojf .took his .largest 
file and rubbed all thè skin off his pa­
tient’s nose. .. . .. ;
, A Seiise .ef Weariness 
i s  o f te n  f e l t  b y  p e r s o n s  w h o  cam io .t io ,w t4 ,.a fly - 
p a r t ic u la r ' d is e a se . ' I f ' t h e y  \vo rl ',. i t .  beco \ue:i 
la b o r  ;  , i f  th e y  , w a lk , t h e y  s o o n  t i r o  s  m e n ta l  
e f fo r ts  h e e p m e  a  b u rd e n ,  i i n d 'e t o n  jo y s  a r e  
d im in e d  !jv th e  s h td o w  o f  th l s  T veakness  w liin li 
is  e a s t  o.ver tlu -iv  H ves. 'K e e o n rse  is 'h a d 'S O m e -  
•thtiefe to - 's tito U la n ts  o t  a  d a n g e ro u s  c h a r a e te r .  
T h e  a d v ic e  o f  p h y s ic ia n s  t o  iw r a d n  f ro n i ia s t iy e  
4 a b 0 r  .p ro d u c e s  no 'h a p p y  r e s u l t s . . W h y  ? , T h e  
s y s te m  is  d e b i l i t a te d  a n d , n e e d s , to . b e  b u i l t  u p  
p ro p e r ly .  P eruvia n '  Ky k u p  "w ill d o  th i s  y b ry  
th in g .  ,  L ik e  t h e  e le c tr ic  c u r r e n t ,  i t  p e rm e a te s  
I h e . EH t i ro  sy .sto in , y m d  h a rm o n iz in g  w i th  th e  
c o rp o re a l f  'm c t ic h f i i j t  r a i s e s  u p  t h e  e n fe e b le d  
a ^ d jb r in g ^ th f e iQ jQ i  "to ^ e / c q e e U ^ g ^ i , ' '  a n d  
h o p e  to  H ie, d e s p o n d e n t .  ' I t  d o e s  i t s  y jo rk  
p f o in p t ly  ib id  w t lh  >6 o ld 'h y >6 llkd ru g g js t» i.- iV
" • ' T l l s ' p i r b l f c  Stre h e r e b y  a s i n r e d ,  i h r m i g h  
tlny’BbUtlnns o f  t h is p a p e r ,  that!<Pdrso«s’ P u r  - 
¡oaiSse^ iiis contain n, 'Injab^ oa'S lirbreSr’l*. -bdlt 
That they m ay-be ad m in is tere d  to children au d  , 
th e  m o s t  w eak  an d  sh a tte red  C onstitu tion s in  
sm a ll 'dosed, w ith  g te a t  c e r ta in ty  o f  su c cess . ■■
For ten cents wo will send a scientific 
book of OHS hundred andsixtychoice-Beieotions 
from the poetioal wfifks pf Byron, Mppre and 
Burns; also, fifty selected popular stings and 
ether writings. The poetry of thesd adtiiors is 
true tanatuce.and the finest ever wnften. Des1 
'fiiond Pfflladep)hia, Pa.
A positive cure for rheumatism—Du- 
nesg's 'Bheu.matioii’Bemedy. - Sdhd for- oirelilar 
to‘ Bferphefistine S  BdhtliV,' WtShin^ton; Br C.
W  Gough, Gold or Sore Throat
Requires immediate attention, and ^ should, be 
qfieo^dy Jf(allq^ed .feJuimfinueylrritatiOnp of' 
the lungs, a permanent throat affection, or 
an incurable lung, disease, is often the,result. 
.s M v I i fiaoNCHiM. TabcHEs;” having di«
' fecit'infiutince'im' th e1 parts,' give^immSdiaW re­
lief. For broncliitis, dstilina, catarrh, consump- 
tiva-and 'throat'I ¿Haases, Teoohes a r e  u sed  
<:/ilv}g,ySTpitl\go^. ^ucoess.¡yg, y . . . . v , & - v
-rft] BlLLiARD TABLES.
"W 1 jïê ix  ¡n n fe . ' ■Ba'.lfï.'Otôth.'CB'és 
. rr ■ Atirt e'-yr.víhíng t-i
Büliards/at'ïjôweBt Pieces, Haiti 
lttrgesfc stock, and finest 
iacilitioa for manufacturing, 
ornera can .he ptsinudb' lined, 
Gòoq'Beéotia-hknd TaDïfis etican.Ttin iln.i.ixnn Viri.',' «ri -üítil- 
tratiéd ^ewefiajïèr1 sent fine - on’ application.
H., W, COULEND®», 
739 Broadwaÿ, ff. Y. '
.v .,i W A N T E D  !
MISSOURI COUNTY, TOWNSHIP 
anirlQWfti BUNDS, mm
INTEREST RAYING AND DEFAULTED.
JN9. S: TMEY K U 6  Wall St., New York,
BONDS.
/1CV
üîi oligli., in themaHis 
tb-e díLá&ívrous uiu¿ 
tp.
n
tou r^ííon3 of thé throat, and lungs likely
a, MlT CAM BE JCURED^ r
| T  cureff. Wlfsre i^ÀÒriioTibt about it^.Tho.
I  fa ifira iate re lie f  a ^ ò r d ^  by Sanford’s R adical 
Cu b s  eo r .CataRrh is but a-sliglu evidenco o f  wbat 
may foRow a pexsisteijt use o f  tjiis remedy. Tjie hard, 
jnernsted matter that lias lodged'Iff the naaaT paisagCs 
Js removed, with a fe'w-apnilicatLons'i tlie* uleeTation 
and-inllainmatlon subdued and healed; the entire 
lucinbranou8 linings o f  the head are cleanséd and 
lBirlflcd. Con8tIfutfon«llviis*-Bcti<m4a^te*-of-a pew- 
èr i iti purifying agent, destroying ia-its coursethrough  
the Fvstem the acid poison, the dcstru«t|5«o agent In 
iiatàrriiàl disease. ;
Earn package contains Dr. Sanford's improved In- tmling-rAHbe, with full directions fox use iu all cast s. Prlce,W-U0. For sake by all wholesale agdeetaUdrug- Vlste thro'ugbout the United States. WEÏ2S.S & FOT- VER,; Général AgëntS'and '^’liolesalë'Dr^'gists,' Bos? 
ton. >{ ' • ‘ .
C0 LL1ÜS’
IS “THE BESjJf ASK' FOR
GoIIbas* Plastpi*.', / . '
■-•-¿•iVM.V iPictStelfe .... . \
*û'. e Comns* "vbltei c Plastgi> :
C.oi!ins, Vokteio Pltistèr.
r GoUins* V o lto lò ‘PlRstCT'.' ‘ 
twit ¡ i Collins’ V o lta ic  Planter,, y... , 
i" > i. t. /, Collins* y-olteic Plaster." J V 
,n(> « v . Collins* v o lta te  Plaster.
C OL LI » S7 V OlfftiC Put ST F.R
’ , ; H e v e r ;' j| ^ ) î ;
t ¡t\ÿéUQvë'Affection^ ' òf t^ììo 'Chest. ' ■; : 
Pèlieve Affections, c t'th e  Lungs, 
v “TB^liev^.^ffeqtlq^s o f th© H eart., , . 
^ ^ H o l ie v e  Affectioii8 of fne Liver.
jlèìiev© Affections o^ the Sjilëèff; ' 
■/':òr ^ m e v e  Affections of the Kidneys.;
,..Béìlev© Affections,of tha.Snfoe.,.
L  f Relieve Affectidiis Óf xho'IférVes.
IS, RèHev,e Affections o f  the, Muscles* y.
I » n ' M 0ve Affections o f the ' J  oints. 
f-.' , ÎïteneV’Ô ‘AffècfièrtìS Oî the'BotiQs*!''^^'’
nS. ; Selievp/ Afifeetions.Of>$h&-Sinews*,.; :
; “I ACTS. Sure Core fof CAtflrrhT Remedies'in youx 
. A 1 /  bouse. C. BElfL. Box I2 ft8>  Springfield, Mass.
A fLPTffTQ  Our goods felt atVght to efvdbr'faihHy.
AwiyJCrfXv X  O  AS’s sh m lf orcestgX, M
P H I N T E R S ,  u e t  * * ^ t r |o n «  S l a t C ’a a c g «  m ad #  by VANPERBPR^H^WgLliSitfe Ce>,,!,§  Dutch 8fr.,N.Y. ,
ii& 4 A 'A  W EEK.' Catalogue and Sample VK i t  $ ^b,T.TON-*AjGO., 119 Nassau St.? Nevy York*
A  f l  K O  A Week^to Agents. 8 1 0  Outfit Free.
o D O h O l  * P. O, V ICK ERY , A ugusta, Maine.
 ^ QR 4n C9H per day at home. Samples Worth 95 | Ul free. STINSON A CO.f P< rMand, Maine.
\ CRB a week in your own town. Terms and.95 outfit 
! free. H. TIa LLKTT A CO.. Portland, Maine.
a  day at home. Agents wanted. 'Outfit and
terms free. TRUE & CO., Aflgusta/ Maine: *¡ $ 1 2
d fcA  fff A  D A Y  to Agents. Sample free. 3 2  page 
Catalogue. L. FLETCHER, 1 1 Doy St., N. Y . .
D r U I I I  I f  P D  S  7 8bot ®80U’70 -Btyle8- T n .C at.free , 
nC> W U l-W  t f f  Wf.sterï» Gun  Works. Chicago, J1U
____  ______ ______ iPriep>85»cents; Senfeby mail,
récôlpt'of 25 cents fox one. $l^$ for six , or $2/25 for 
twelVc^oirefiilly wrapped *ano warranted, bf'WEEKS
n?1 all, Druggists;«twì •" '•- -----
r& POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
- -F § R  E  ’’’
Notldng So, N othing^ojtm porl^i^
I will f< 
ewns rei
..m  ~~
•ard a  üsefuhChrouLr to every person who. 
* property, F r e e  o f  C ost*  






For curative purposes,and stimulating the growth pf animal afld vegetable life. jExamined aiid approved by GeneralPleasonton, and his certificate accompanying ‘eiatih pffPbhase. 'Glass -Cut  to -exact size,.with full kli^ptien-fpr use and arrangement in the sash.- .^.ForWueTWholesale and KefcaiLby ,
B K N J A S i I N  ijf. S n O E x M A K E lt ,  
penjunil, F h en c s  P late Glass D epot, 
T ^ era m ea so tttb h ’s 2 0 5 Tt o  2  f f  N . Pdittrtli S t . ,  
Book on BLUE and SUN LIGHT.- - PHiLADBLFHtA^
Vegetable PulmonRyy‘J3alsam,>the- great New 
EnglÄüfi. iîtïre for roughs, -¡solda and consomp­
tion. CütÈr Bro8.*& Co.:’s*' Boston; only genuine.
' lUaQum^tisíñ ciii^dAt atipe by PaiR iig’s, 
Rheumatic Remedy. . Send'for circular to Hel- 
phénstine & Bentley; Washington, D* G» .
BEST!bAND
THs-  A t #  C P W TRY’ B£ST t e r m s , 4 ^^  LOWE3T PRICES.
Senfi for Pamphlet of th e  Ksliable Burlington Road. 
Address, Lard CcBEkiicrer,B. i  K. ?.. ?..
Btraimm; io« .
I H t h E UNITED S'VaT E S
kAG’TS WANTED FOR HISTORY|
I I
, It bontftins nearty 4 0 0  fin® enp-avings of buildings 
*• ' " |  Exhibition, and is the only
INKS, MUCILAGE -find CEMENTS,
, OF EVERY^^ESGRIPTION, e l ; .v . 
Supplied lo  D ealers in  large-or Small quantities ; by the 
gallon o r pub up  in  bottles. Í  ,
Private formulas preparéd m’ str ic t confidenoe/of 
.InkSj^Mucilage, Chemicals, Medicines, etc.
■ D oing a  large bnsinesSi,twitb môs. 
trf<i.;iun'der the i 
c a n  offer great
_ ______ I________ o t approved machinery
add «näer superintendePpo_ a skilled phemi^t^ we 
 indùòerhehts tffrne trade.'1 '* ■“ ' '. *: ' '
. t D IJ P E B Ï&  S O  K E N ,... .  , 
Proprietors Walpole Color Works, B o sto n *  M ass»
T H IS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
mas a Fed differing from all others, is 
jup-ehape, With Self Adjusting Bail 
In Renter, adapts itself to all posi­
tions <>f the body, while the‘b all 1n p^resse»-batit- 
atostines ju gt a s  a  perscu.
' w o u ld  w ith  tub fin ger > vt i»h<
light, presure the HeriTlt is ht-ld 
'2écùrSly day and night, and« Radical cure e«*ral»t. It Is eary. 
■durable and eneap. Pent by mail. Circula. s fre-?. ■ ¿¡¡¿J
C C C L E 8T O N  T R U S S  C O ., M a r s h a l l ,  M ic h . ~
A fY K A H  AGENTS;-WANTED  
«bi our G r a u f i C<»nijbinntion 
P r o s p e c tu s ,  representing
DISTINCT B O O K S
wanted everywhere? T h e  b lifg e B M h iH g e y e r tr ia d *  
‘ ' “ ns when alnsingle BooKsyaiii Also
H A L E Y S
HOMY OF HOREHOUND AND TAB
t F O R  T H E  - C U R E . . . - O F . , , 
(ioH glis,1 Colds, Influenza/ H ^arssness, Bifficulj 
Breathing,’ and a l l  ASefcticnk o f th e  Throat,-» i 
Bronchial Tnbes, and' L n n gs^ lead in g  »
;tVf ‘ to; Cefistimptiotf. 11 ......-i *«<»--•
T h is -  Ini a llib te  R em ed y ' is :'c o m p o se d f o f  ‘t t e  1 
H qn'EV p f thtt 'p lifn t'H h feh ou nd * , in ’ch e ip ica l  
unioii, .w j11 4 • T a r !- ©a  Em ; ex tra c ted  \fro m ■ -Um •» 
L if e  P r in g ip t !e  * o f  thfi» fo r e s t  tree« ;AbEih 
B a i^ a m e / ' W :-B almi» o f»G ilead ^  • • ; « • . . .
T he.. I I> n sy / ofr* JI.o-r©hcund is o o t h e -- .ANP 
scA'irFERS il l  inrita4sonsand.irefU m m 3ti.onr,,an d .:  
th e  T ar-bc lm.,CLEAN,SiES1,ANt) UEAJ^. tJj.<i,throat 
A Ad-ffirpa s sa c e s  le a d in g  to  th e  lu n g s . F iv e  
'a d d ition a l In g red ien ts ' 'K te ty  th e -e r g a n s ' cooly- 
m o is t , anc^ fti ^healthfn^ afetion. n L e t -n o  p re-  
iu d iee  k e e p  y o if1 from  tr y in g  th is  grea t ,m ed i­
c in e  pf a farh ou s^ d om or. w h o  .h a s  s a v e d  ,th ou r . 
/s^niU  o f  lijves b y  it  in  -Ids la r g e  .p rivate practice^  
N .B .-^ -T li-e  T a r-B a lm , h a s  n o  BAH? TASTE or  
'Smell.*' ' f y *. »f ; . . .
‘ PRTCEfe 50  CENTS AND $1  PER BOTTLE.
Great paving,to buy large size. ,
P ik e’s Tqqiiiac.he D rops ” Cur-, 
in . Aliuutei
. S o ld  b y  a ll  D r u g g is t s .  . M
LN. OAiTTMTOH, Prop., U.Y.
A P C B j T Q  > «61  jpage Illustrated Catalogue, Free, 
f i b  L  iv  I O . B oston N ovelty C6 ., Boston, Mass.
;For>$l w e w ill send free by m ail and guar an tea 
th eir  safe a rr iv a l:
' 125R oses, all d ifferent sorts,
2QYe«rbenas, all “  “  P
,-u 10 V erbenas and 6 R oses, d ifferent sorts,
:,u lS^Basket or B ed d in g Plants,
V- A B edding P lants and 5 Geraniums,
“ 16 Geranium s, all d ifferent sorts,
*k 12:D ouble Tuberose, bloom ing bulbs. 
w 12 G ladiolus, fine bloom ing bulbs,
-6 Tuberose and 6 Gladiolus.:
P la n t C ata logu e o f  80 pages free. 
l*‘'40 Sw eet C hestnut Trees for $1.
■orj50 Stxfl'Vberry P lants, 4 sorts,
“  10 Concord G r a p e v in es , , . .
' 10 Grape V in es , -6 sorts,
2 0 0  E r r .,  F O l?  in Del., Pa.. Md.
Va: and F la ." Baryainh. W iL^W N Q reefr^w  •
d r O  Q  A  A M O N T H . A Rents wanted everywhere 
O  y f  Address G. PIRRIJNG, Ravens wood. III.
G R A Y  H A  TIL 'R e s to r e d  fit tTrffling^host: M y pop-- - . n lnr Recipe sen t for 1 Oc. Ingredients a t any drug 
store- C. L. H artley, 2 7 6  Norfftrand-Av.,Brooklyn,N.Y.
T j n n  c  4 t -x7'-cK«!>Tr-fm:<6*'ftvr-:v.|hrENTJr * " Jt\' •. w. most:shjab]^ useful articife). A4>8
ail. 
Y ork.
U S E  ATTSTTN^S''>i'  P R IC E  b y  M A IL ,-25o. 
‘P a ten t Rnler. M easure, Paper> A USTIN  MFG. CO., 
C utter, anfi B lo tter combined.) No. 5 0  N. 5 th  St., Phil.
B O O S E Y S ’^ » » ^ ;
S O O S E Y  &  C O ., 3 a  East 1 4 th ijgee t, New \
*NVW; CHJ5ÄP, PTÎR-- -
FECT Cure for premato|©»4ebUity. Send fpr circu- 
* it or c*H Ob . H. E ^ R R ; 8 3 »  Bfroadwjyg-Ne\f Y^rk^
D C W Q lii Kfg^yrr^Brtitgr hew -slightly .disabled, 
r  creases now paid. Advice nñd’cir
-- T . MpMlCHAftLi Attvî ■■•**** fi9.nsmn RM. Phil*
v - ?P~___ _ _____circnlar
7OT Sa- om’Stì )A,.Pi
COli rbOV S? FITS c£red by Dr.c r V L C r a l  Remedies. Trial Pack., 




H X iT Y J C rT n 'V  E a s i ly  m a d e  with our Stencil and 
lY f*' * 1n ~ F i .  I  K ey Check Outfit. Circulars Free. 
W 'N - «b A jRTHUR Stafford. 1 0 5  Fulton St., NewY°rk.
‘W A T C H E S . A  Great Uensation. Sample 
Watch and Outfit free to Agents. Better than  
Gold. Address A. COULTER *  CO., Chicago.$ 3
wanted. 3 6  b est sell-
»  A  M onth*—Agente r __in^articles Jh_the jvqrld. _ One sample freo.$2500d  ress J A Y  B R O N S O N , Detroit. Mich.a y ear  to  A gents. Outfit and a $25 Shjol'Gvn /reef. For term s ad- -¡^  d ress, J . Wôri'd'jË Co., St\Louis,Mo.
^  W . L.TIayt>EN, Teacher o f  G uitar, F lu te , Corqet,- 
». Aip.for Tilton Put.Guitar,the best in  use.
?  [)i-aler in Mu*ica'f Instrum ents, Music, 
StViiijr.fi.’ 'Catalogues tree. 120 T rem ont St.’ Boston.
Invested in Wall St. Stocks make* 
fortunés' every month. Book- sent 
free explaining everything, 
dress . BAXTER A CO., Bankers« 1 7  W all St., N. Y .
■ U T P H - M e n  to solicit orders foi our goods:« , 
A le I H U  p e r m a n e n t  e m p lo y m e n t ;  pood
$10 to $1000:
W salary, Trâvelfijg e.'twiw*s jnïld by CUnypauv U n io n  1 » d »wt? i W n r . V < .
A R I I I I I  h a b i t  c u k e d  a t  h o m e .
11 r  III RBt No -publicity.. Tfine p£ort.'Tertas mod. 
W 1  I  I l l ’ ¿rate. 1 , 0 0 0  Testimomols, /  f>e- 
scribe CMS, DR. F. E. MARSH.
C H O IC E  Samples of Choice Flower and Garden 
SEEING Seeds sen t FREE. Send 3-cent stamp to 
G I V E N  pay^retumripostage. NIAGARA. ,PLANT 
A W A Y . A NI SEED CO., B uffalo , N. Y. ?
« 5 5  a  W e e k  net to Agents, TheN ew V ork' 
indispensable to F. A. M. Send forD esdnptiv*  
Catalogue. , REDDING A-G O ., Pu^l.TSHERS ; 
Masonic Works, T 3 1  Broadway, New York,
A  A A  C  » day s u re  made by Agent« telling our^Chroro«, 
\ 8 | R  J k #  | |  Crayons, Picture and 'Chrome Cord*. L eo  «Aief 
’v  l w  w " V  r\ l w o r t h  $5 , tent p««»tpald for 85e . Illuitrv- 
id Catalogue (free. J. H. BUFFORD’ S K)NS,'BOSTON, MASS.
P H E A P  H O M E S ! 
Cheap Tickets. Reli­
able information as to 
. ie s t  locations. Send lO  cts. for Southern'BeraltL  A4dV*
1 GATNES & YINGLING, No. O Astor Hftuse, New York.
a a jT C n  M E N  to travel and sell to D e a le r s  or r 
HI* I C l /  new unbreakable Glass Chimneys aru  
Lamp Goods. N o  P e d d lin g .  Salary liberal, busi­
ness permanent. Hotel and traveling expenses paw. 
Monitor G l a s s  Co., 2 6 4  Main St„ Cincinnati, O .
. “  .8 Currant B u sh es, 4 sorts, 
' rt‘ 12 R a  -----  *-___i spbei'ries, 4 sorts.
A  li s t  o f  m ailable Trees and V in es  and a 
D escrip tive Catalogue free. .
Bto k r s , H a r r is o n  #  C p., P a in e sv ille , L ake v-o. O-
”  N E W  W I U L C O X  A  G I B B S
AUTOMATIC
1 « X«atest i •
Invention, and  
producing  
m ost : 
M arvelous [ 
'■* 'Results,
Only machine 
i n  th e  w o r ld  
with
Antoni&tic 
T en sio n  and  
S titch  
Indicator, 
pf every machine,
G o  South !
W;
$ 2 5 0 0
1 5 0
Agents wanted on»ouji M A  G  N lM tJ E N  T  —
B L E S . Superior to all others. With Invaluable Illus­
trated, Aids an ffSuperb Bindings. .T h e??  O pqksJbeaT
‘and scenes in the Great published. It treats ofauthentic and complete history-PV— ~  
the grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, cunosines, 
-créât events, etc. Vérÿ ;çlïéfip and at sight, rlne- 
Agent sold 4 8  éopids in one day. ' Send for Our extra 
terms to Agents and * 1Address-, . NATIONAL PU BLISH ING ,COj» ,tfJJ ’ ■ PfiIT.ADELPHÎÀ,'-PA;’
f*  a T T T T A 'M  Unreliable and worthless^books on. 
L / A  U  A i v l l  • the Exhibition are being circifiated. 
Do not bft deceived. See that the book you buy contain« 
:*6fl ^  pkges.and nearly 4 0 0  fine engravings._______ __
’’ Bomp pì i^^e"^TIlni£roplBÍ8 wlfós~aí^  
(jevisra plaàâs for coñtrifouttegí tá ’ the comfort 
and improving fhe health Of tlxe pObr, ^ ould find
m o n ey  o x p en d ed -. in« thj^r  ^Jífflr’c h a s ^ o f  f J)yspepsia, j^jfdHiiJr>j®pî f^t-hit,raaid  ^general d eb ^ ty^ f
sferauff SòÀPbèi4teèMèrm‘^ tt?éi^ t^ìe p^ ysps- fihhe ^ '
.1 condition of the latti 
'f SiÿÉth>venuef New York,
I  H^l’# a i r  & Whisltei Ä  b&W
Depot, Crittenton’s above compiamimam
1  PC B e s t  F l i r t â t 1 
l i )  for IO  cts. E. £
on C a r d s  you € 
H aff , 1 1 4  Cen
r saw, by mail 
i Street, N. Y .
Men and woinen but :bf -»worij $*;
write for the extraordinM»irLdg©fe,
menta to Agents on our family paper with its foa“ supenr
WANTED.
Premiums. JAS. H  EARLE, 2 0  Hawlei-St.;®#,!
RICH
5 ¡tiltilafe c? M B 9 "B" B B®
( ' 'I E ¡y t j I M T E I J . , - ! ! ee d  o n  a n y  J ja in p . Sells 
\ J  a t  8Í¿utT H U | * fe tt ji  ’ * '  Mh mWill last1NWKI-.
M B W R B W B H P  L it  Stinte, M i  
to t 2 a  cenlk  . A ^E 'fS  ; W A N fE P ir Addye:
m  Ifi ^^®íN®r
«nt post-paid 
* D e e p  H iv e r ,  C onn.
r p H E  Ui"S', I f i.tJ l?  liO O K .-J-A  R eiister of every 
a i, Office unfier the Goi^mment,|hronguout the U. S., 
wditA^salaries fe includes Pofit-offices? Custom Houses, 
CletRships, etc. Gr«*t chance lor 'agents. Price— 
5Q  cts. Address S O gL g. A C O./W ashington, D. C.
w n  I «A/IMO L'JW ill w  IN
Ä n d  N o t  
W ear^  O u t. 
0irciilars free.
f i r s t ; P R E a H U J i  u .
AGENTS WAN-THD' !
for S ? ? , Pictorial
-Géntennial dSxMbitàon.
Medils^ano Diptdnvàs ¡warded
■ ■ ■  BIBLES
lfiROÎ) I l lu s t r a t io n s .  Addrfes» for  
‘ --------------------- --- 9 3 0  ARCH Street; PhSn .
•NEWB K mm. ^ ^ 1
A. J .  H O L M A N  &  C O .,
Pets.




i 5  Barclay St., N. Y., and 
\  i; 1-79 W ..4 th Sfe, Cincinnati.
QÏEESS
O F  T H E
REPUBLIC!
At Which Hotel ?1 .
Experienced travelers visually knowp beforcr*| 
leaving home, at what hotel i$byev\mtl step-in L 
a large city * like New 4  wfk. Others have :rs6 \ 
place selected^ajid depepd upon tfie TdcOin'mesSM- 
f dations of th^ r friends, o r^ e l^ t a 'j^ace: afej 
random. It is'reiiich Better tp R0e?i*hm;9ugh^l. 
posted before starting ; and so we mako^known 1 
* to our readers, experienced? or^*other%viBe,Hhe4 
latest and lowest reduction, at the Grand Cen­
tral, the largest and best- hotel in New York, 
which has reduced to $2.50 and $3.00 per day. !
• ----: r \v- .1
D r. A. Joim son, one of th e  m ost stic-1 
cessful practitioners of his time, invented What f 
is now called Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The 
great success-pf this article in the cure of bron- I 
chilis and aU diseases of throat and lungs, will 
make the name of Johnson not less favorably, i 
if less widely known, than that of Louis Na- | 
^olebn.
*Durang’s R heum atic R em edy never 
fails to cure rheum&Usffb Sojd by all druggists, |
40 ^*iUfihs'q%are teëth, 1(% —-------
40 sq uare'teefh, -iO^incbes Icfng  ^fox
S tr e n g th  C o m b in e d  w ith  L iglitncSfir."
- U pon- receipt of a : Post-office ..money,, .order, y e  wil l 
deliverto thtt^express or raitfoad~ ' ' “L.?
............ ^ Incheh  long, for - ^ 4 .5 0 '1-
i ches iougi for 3 .2 5
NICELY BOXED.- - -. ....._____
S W fe& T ^  M ^ G  CQ„ Syracus e , N. Y. s 
E I ^ ^  W A liTrtSD ' E V « R Y ^ 3 & E R *  
sglf.T. XH0B AUTOBIOGEAXAg OF,,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Ode Volume S2 2 iPdgeSr. Tricte $4 .2 5 . 
.Sold^ b-y. .Subscription only.
For farther particulars address 
'  D .  A P P L E T O N  &  C O ^ 'F a b B e h e ie r  r 
5 4 9  a n d  5 a l  B r o a ilw a y ,,'N >  ¥ .
' IT  A T £ & T & & rt i 99
R e c o m m e n d  i t  H e a r t i l y .
^ à b u T ç  B oston.
Dear Str-fj h»Y?^tak«» d X â ï t »
J*',T—  *■*----!- -e d  Tt is a vi
Mr. STEVBNSd 
 i  A -I «\_ . _
TINE, and am ‘•bonyince
S *les made from thi  1 
i ItJl
t tbu f-.—XT- -v f  -LTrajljT^' «
th e  W o r ld . Full Particulars free. Address JOHN E. 
POTTER & COo Publishers, PHILADELPHIA.
C A R P E T  W A R P .
TO THE CONSUMER.
Having improvéd the-opslity e f  our WaW,-now .beany 
sold under the “ PEHRLB^fi;” tinket^we 
adopt, for the improved quality, the bra^a W H it k  
STAR, AAA.”*’ :•••• ’ ' - • • , ' ’' Ç  ' i  w ' vW e shall also manufacture, a l°wer amwty of Warp, 
which will be sold midpr, the. “ PEERLESS-, brand.
EnqüV» for ‘‘WEHTE STAR AAA” jparpet Warp. 
of all leading Dry Gcxyjs Dealers. L _______
__ I of jgáxir' 
aluable remeny^^r
iijk> all. suffering from th
r % * r;
H 38S’Athena Skflpet.
UCRARVE BUSINESS.
« *  W £ W ANTnOO MORE FIR%T-CL,AS| 
SEW INC MACUULE A CEN TS, -AND 5Cf 
M E N O F E N E R C ^ tlD  ADlUITV tO U E A P fi 
TM EiteOSI N ESS d ^ E L U l N b  SEWTNC M A. » 
C H IN E S . COM PENSATION LIBERAL, BUT 
VARYING ACCORPINO TO ABILITY. CHAR 
ACTER A ^ - Q t i g ( j ^ l C ^ T W N l ^ ^ T H E  , 
AcSËjÂT. f o r  p a S f c y L A R S ^ Y b t f n e s s‘ "ffcon SewinipGîÉeCo.MicâEO.
J 387 I  829 BEQABWA’ ’| | a  ■ ■  ■
DiC
" 4 1 R  M  E  a  3 ,  - F A R H E R S *  W I V S B ,  
^ a n d  D A U G S T J S R S , a t t e n t io n .)  ' 
r a  t o  b e a u t i f y  y o u r  H O M E S  a n d  
V A T E  t h e  S O U .  to ' t h e  B E S T  A D ­
A G E  a n d  m o a t  E C O N O M I C A X X Y ,  
E S T  a n d  b e s t  G U I D E S  a n d  C A T ­
E S  i n  t h e  W O R L D .
. . E v e r y o n e  h a v in g -' a  F A R M  o r  G A R ­
D E N  s h o u l d  s e n d  a  P o e t  .1 -C ard  a t  o n c e  
**fo!r F R E E 5 d e s c r i p t i v e  C I R C U L A R  ; o r  
,  IQ c . f o r  I l l u s t r a t e d  C a t a lo g u e , .  1 3 8  p a g e s .
i fe L ,  B. K. BUS$ & SONS*
- r- N°- ¡6,712. 34  Birclay<Stw yeWVork.
'■5 AB
£  Ear s u r
•«d !godrv.  . i r ' i
Of
T ra d e  M arie i n  b a se
S I L E N T  S E W IN G  M A CH ESTF.
Send P osta l Card f o f  IUndtrated P r ice  L ist, &c.
W illc o x  &  G ib b S  S . M i C o .,
lOor: g o n d  St,« ; S 5 8  B r o a d w a y ,  N e w  Y o r k ,
[Established 1846.]
I . E S T E Y  &  C O .
B i - n t t l p b o r p ,  V t .  .
f^“Send for Illustrated Catalogne
FASHION5
nr ?wk. tt Mty Cibia is.
DORSET.
t^k irt Supporter and 
df-Adjusticg.Pnds. 
Health and OosroitT of 
■yntH GaAcssod Piacttoì 
Three Garments in onc- 
Approved by all pbysiciaiis.
A G E N Tfl 'WA N T H D .
Samples by mall,in Coutil, $*; 
satteen, »1 H. -To Agent» at 
ss «ènti leas.. Order size Uro 
Inches smaller than- waist mea­
sure over the fires«#-''
Winter Bros. fiS3 Broadway,# Y.
_____________ _____I Sfj
for .catching all kindB o f fish  or g a m e .  
Easy to sût/Suited-to á fo 'bait, and .can 
bo usod ererywhere. Nothing can escape 
until released; and'this.i0 .dpue without 
soiling, thq hands,. Univeriwuly^recom-
Sampie, by mail, 
ustratèd circular. Agente Tlitae
mended by sportsmen.
...3  ètanip foxiH S it ë m
AGLE Í M W -  GO.; 713 Secdsom fit.
whboä’s  coMPOuin) of 
F U S E  COB U V E E  
OH. A E S  L IK E .
Lady's “Arman 
Ovirslcitt:: '
T h e la t e s t —m ost p o p u la r  style 
W e  w ill m all t h i s  P a t t e r n  ant 
C lo th  M o d e l fre e ,T o r  lO cta .to i 
. 3 »tamp»),tOiPaymaUexpepae».. 
~W e w ill «end the P a t t e r n  with  
C l o t h  M o d e l  o f  th is Ne-W 
»  P r in c e s » ’! Polonaise, f r e e ,  for
__  T e n  C e n ts ,cor 3  «tamp«), i
‘PHncess Polonaise." To pay mailing expenses,
Smith’s Insfrn&tioibBooi & Catalope.
HundredS of Large lllnstTOtions of Jhe Nejj
S t y le s ,  w ith a m p le  . in s tr u c t io n s i_ in ^  I lo m e  
D r e s s m a k in g .”  " C a t t in g  Out,'*' *‘F it t in g !”  etc. 
Send m p q u n d g e t  lL b y  returijmali». >
B o t h  P ^ r fe r n a  Mid P
SEE Qfir STYLES TEST OUR PATTERNS.
A, BURPETTE SMITH, tdiior, 
t ,  0 .  B o x  6 0 6 $ . »  E ssi l i ih  8 t . , H . V . Otty.
VrO U  can secure a f l  A  A  D  p a y in g  business 
exclusive for your M  11 11 I I  county, at a small 
cost. No experience'IT I I 11 I I  and small capital 
requited. Pleasant U  U  U  J J  and honorable, by 
iddressing J a s .  T . .W il l in in s o n , Cincinnati, Ohio.
HO! FOR AUSTRALIA.
Emigration assisted bv Governor of New South Wales 
from New York, S 3 T : 5 0 .  gold, ^  particulars apply to  
R . W . Cameron A  Co., 2 3  South William St .NewYork.
$100 . REWARD. $10O.
This MOUSTACHR produced on a smooth face 
by the use of Dyke's Beard Elixir without 
injury, or will forfeit $100. ?rice by mail in 
sealed package 25 cents, for three 50 cento. 
A. L. SMITH & CO.. Ag'ts. Palatine. UL.
I H A V E  sold Hatch’s Universal Cough Sjrrup for four 
years. I  keep in stock all the cough remedial? consider­
ed standard m this section. None sell so rapidly or give 
such general satisfaction, a s / ‘'The U ni^rsal. - Haon t
you better trv a remedy that is commended so highly by 
?o„x neighbors ?EDW IN p _ FAILING| Qewego, N . Y
nnTTI 4  C! —The choicest in the world—Importer» ■ 
JL, J j ix jL O e  prices—Largest (Jonipany in Amertca— 
staple‘afticle—pleases everybody—Trade continually in­
creasing-Agents wanted everywhere—best inc^cer^nt»  
—don’t  waste time—send for Circular to 'ROBKR r 
WELLS, 4 3  Vesey S t ,  New Yprk. P. O. Box 1 2 8 7 .
Ä
• P r o f .  H a l l ' s  M a g ic  C o in p o u n d  
is the only preparation, one package of which 
wifi*force ■ the * beard to grow thick and heavy . 
qi) the smoothest ,fl»ce j(,withoi|t. injury) in 21 
days in. every 'ca«e, or Money cheerfully r t-
fundftf. 25 centi per package, postpaid;,3 for 
50 cents- E. W. JONES, Ashland,, M obs.
V I O L I N  S T R I N G S !
Ä l0 5 : m PEN «?F,R , I® p Ä  « ä t S  
m e n w ,n d  S t n ^  lO « L h a . .n b b r 8  S f , .  J S e w Y o rk .
! AND THE
WARRIOR MOW ER.
, D E S B p y E D L Y  pÖ N C R D ED  TO B E  T H E  
M o s t  p o p u l a ^ ,  P r o f i t a b l e  a h r t  É c i i -  
n o t p i p à l  ¿ a r m i  ï m p J é m e h t S  i t i  X J se J  
b-n i l  y  M 'i i r r n n ï* -.! I n  ¿ v é r i  R e s p e c t  ' 
Send for cirenlaw xo tùli f ■ .
* W A R R I O R  M O W E R 'C O M P A N Y ,
. L i t t l e  F a l l s ,  N . Y .
C o il L iv e r  O il a n d  L im e . — T h e- -  ~ 1 — — ------ nation
Afeure
Scrofulous H um ors, and  all Consumptive Symptoms, i t  
has no superior, i f  equal. L et no one neglect th e  early 
symptoms of disease, when an  agent is th u s  a t  hand 
which will alleviate all com plaints of th e  C h ^ t ,  Lungs 
T hroat. M anufactured only by A. B. W ILBOK, 
~ "  di
W iib p r , 8 
^vgro Ll>qp ularity 




Sold by a ll ¿ruggiste.
FRANK USSLIS’S HISTORICAL REfc
—OF THE— ri. ^ 1 -  ifri
OENTENNIMi EXHIBITION
Is the only complete Pictorial History of the Centennial 
published. A  m unmoth panorama, 1  ,QOO larga engrav 
liigs. m uqr of them being 1433 b.v 2033 inches. A ^ o iitj  
W a r n e d . Address. Agency Department,
FUANK LESLIE’S  PUBLISHING H 0U T 3.
o 3 T  Pearl Strpet, Ne.r Vork.
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¿ H eap ,
! All Glass betterjhahPorceiaiH Li^ ed
i  L O S S  AtolHcONVDJlENCE AVOIDED BY




—  1 8 7 5 -  187 6 — /
P H I L A D A  
FRAHKUNUISTITUTJI 
E  LAI M l ' ^ S b i 4  i
N T E N N I A L  . 1 8 7 6
rCEME.NI
C O V E R S  amp W IR E S !
C A T A R R H » —E oimI’b E x t r a c t  ia aearhra S n e -  
... c i f ic  foy.thjs fiiseasq. iI t  can hardly be ex- 
». . .. { ' cellédi éven m  old /k iid  obstinate cases
' '... T h è  rè lief'is  so.'prompt that n o  one ’Who 
, has ever tried, it  w ill be w ithout it. 
C H A P P E D  H A N D S  A N D  P A C E . - P o n d ’»
E xtk aet'sh oiiid> h e. m  every fam ily  thia
« , rough w.eathôr. ' I t  rem oves the. soreness, 
ahd  Toughness,' and - s o f te n é  and h e a l*
: .;the skinupromptlyw'a %• ;. .  a «
R H E U M A T IS M ^ -rD u r in g ie v ere  and changeable 
' 'rwéafcher, h d ï on e 'Subject1 to'Bheiim atiO  
.Plains should  .b o p u ed a y w ith o fft P o n d ’s
E x tr a c t ,  w h k sh a lw à y »  r e l ie v e s *  ____
S O R E  L U N G S »'C Q N S U M P T IQ N * C O U G H S »
* /  G O L D S .;—ïb ia  cold w eather tries the 
. . L u n g s  sorely. Have P o n d ’s  E x t r a c t  
: 3 'on hand always.- I t  reliéfeés th e  pain and
cures/the dasea^e. ^  i
C H I L B L A I N S  .will ,bé prom ptly relieved and  
^ 'u lt im a te ly  cured by bathfffg: the^ afflicted
• ■ j p v t e  w ith P o n d ’s .E ^ tr a c t ,  ,
F R O S T E D  L I M B S .—P o n d ’s E x t r a c t  in v a r i a ­
b ly  r e l i e v e s  th e pain and fin ally  C a r e s .
S O R E  T H R O A T , v Q U Î N S Y , I N F L A M E D  
' i T O N S I L S  A N D  A I R  P A S S A G E S  
are prom ptly cured b y  th e  ua$ o f  P o n d ’s  
E x t r a c t .  I t  « e v e r - f a i l»  *■- 
H I S T O R Y  a n d  U s e s  o f  P o n d ’s  E x tr a c t ,  i  ^
pamphlet form , sent free  on  application t 
P O N D ’S -E X T R A C T 'C O . /  »8^  M a id e n  L a n e .  
N e w  y  ork»« .Sold, b y  ^ Druggists.
N . Y . N . -U. No.' 13
WH E N  W R I T I N G  T O  A D V E R T I S E R » ,p lease  s a y  t h a t  f f *  «sawU»s ad v e rtise^
m en t iu  th is  paper*
M E R I D E N  C U T L E R Y  C O .
R eceived  the H IC H E S T  C E N T E N N IA L  PRIZE
( T h e  ** P a t e n t  I v o b y ”  H a n p i b^  T a b l e  K n if e .
MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS^OF T  A H I  C  f t  I I T  I  F R Y
Exclusive Makers of the “ P A T E N T  I V O R Y ”  or |  S O L E ,  U V  I  ! ■  b  f i l l
C ellu lo id  K n ife , t h e  m o s t d u ra b le  W H I T E  H A N - _  ■ __ , .  n t u n  B T T R H E R  H A 'N D L E .D L E  known- 'the Oldest Matmfactmws^n Amgrica. Orisnnal makers ^ m e H  A R D  1C IU » » i i '  T je^ S sfn
A lw S sc a llfo r “ Trade Mark” ‘^ E R I D E N C U f t ^ Y  W -^ o n th e  Made. W x n a t e d Lsoldjpy au^eaiere 1  
Cutlery, by the M E R I D E N  C U T L E R  Y T V *  4 9  C h a m b e r s  S t r e e t .  N e w  Y o r k .
